


A question can be read with the 
emphasis on anyone of the 
words in a given sentence. The 

title question can be read: Is it the Lord's 
Day?; Is It the Lord's Day?; Is it the 
Lord's Day?; or Is it the Lord's Day? In 
this article the question will be read with 
the emphasis on "Day": Is it the Lord's 
Day? The reason for the emphasis on 
"Day' is because that word in the 4th 
commandment is being ignored by 
many churchgoers. Most Christians ac
knowledge and profess that it is the 
Lord's Day, but many in their observance 
of the Sabbath (observed on Sunday af
ter Christ's resurrection) fail to keep Sun
day as the Lord's Day. 

The fourth commandment as given in 
Exodus 20:8 says: "Remember the Sab
bath day by keeping it holy" (emphasis 
mine). Presently, many in the Christian 
community in their Sunday observance 
are replacing the word "day" in that 
commandment with the words "hour or 
two." They seem content with giving 
only a part of Sunday to the Lord - as 
much time as one worship service re
quires, either morning or evening and 
sometimes neither. The Pharisees erred 
in their observance of the Sabbath day 
by adding man-made laws; but, I fear, 
that modem Christianity is going to the 
other extreme, disregarding the word 
"day" in God's commandment and 
keeping the Sabbath day holy only as 
long as it is convenient for them, and it 
fits their pleasure seeking and busy 
schedules. Many today have a Lord's 
morning for an hour or two but the rest 
ofSunday is no more the Lord's holy day 
than any other day of self pursuits. The 
Lord only asks for 1/7th of our time in a 
whole week-one day out of seven, but 
a whole day for the Lord doesn't fit our 
modem lifestyle. 

Jan Groenendyk 

I ask you to specifically take note of 
the word "day" and its pronoun "it" in 
the entire 4th commandment: 

Remember the Sabbath day by keep
ing it holy. Six days you shall labor 
and do all your work, but the sev
enth day is a Sabbath to the Lord 
your God. On it you shall not do any 
work, neither you, nor your son or 
daughter, nor your manservant or 
maidservant, nor your animals, nor 
the alien within your gates. For in 
six days the Lord made the heavens 
and the earth, the sea, and all that is 
in them, but he rested on the seventh 
day. Therefore the Lord blessed the 
Sabbath day and made it holy, (Exo
dus 20:8-11) (emphasis mine). 
Present-day churchgoers are hearing 

that commandment read on Sunday 
morning if they attend a church still 
reading the ten commandments. Having 
heard the 4th commandment, some pro
fessing Christians, after an hour in a 
worship service, go their way using the 
rest of the day in any way they find plea
surable and satisfying for themselves, as 
if God doesn't mean what He says. Also, 
please notice that God in His command
ment does not say He wants most or 
some of our Sabbaths to be holy. His 
commandment demands we make every 
Sabbath day of every week holy. 

EXCUSES 
The following are some classic excuses 

and rationalizations used for giving the 
Lord only part or none of His day: 

1. 	 "We don't make a practice of trav
eling on Sunday, but we had to be 
back for work (or school) on Mon
day." 

2. 	 "We don't like to travel on Sunday, 
but the airline tickets were so much 

cheaper if we flew on Sunday or 
stayed over Saturday night." 

3. 	 "We plan to travel Sunday, but we 
plan to be home in time to attend 
the evening worship service"; or 
"We plan to attend the morning 
service, have lunch, and then travel 
home. We don't make a practice of 
skipping church, so I think God will 
understand." 

4. 	 "The church-sponsored retreat or 
gathering concluded Saturday 
night (or Sunday). We had to use 
Sunday to pack our things, travel 
back, and pick up the children. It 
made an exhausting Sunday, but 
that was the wa¥ it was scheduled." 

5. 	 "We plan on traveling back from 
vacation on Sunday, but we hope 
to stop at a church on the way Sun
day morning and then travel the 
rest of the way home afterward, 
which allows us to stay one day 
longer at our vacation spot." 

6. 	 "We were out so late Saturday night 
into early Sunday morning that we 
didn't go to church Sunday morn
ing. We were too tired to be good 
listeners and active participants 
anyway." 

7. 	 "Sunday was so busy with all the 
family (or other company) down 
for a big dinner that I was just too 
exhausted to go to church after
wards; but I believe family time is 
important, and our family needs 
it." 

8. 	 "I don't like going to work on Sun
day, but it works out well for me. 
My spouse can babysit, and I get 
time and a half pay. I try to get to 
church for either morning or 
evening service." 

"I 	 didn't get all of my checking9. 
and/ or preparation finished for 
teaching Monday. My weekend 
was so busy, and I needed the work 
finished for my classroom Monday; 
therefore, I had to do my teacher 
work on Sunday." 

10. "I have a big exam and/or assign
ment due on Monday. I didn't get 
a chance to complete my school
work earlier with my busy student 
schedule so I had to do it on Sun
day." 
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11. "The business convention or meet- meeting together, as some are in the habit toward Sunday and worship, their chil
ing was scheduled on Sunday so I of doing, but let us encourage one an dren as adults will likely have even less 
didn't get to church," or "I only other-and all the more as you see the enthusiasm than their parents. The atti
went to a morning service for an Day approaching." "Once a day" wor tude of the parents toward Sunday ei
hour." shipers reduce their own and their ther develops an appetite for observing 

When one analyzes the preceding children's spiritual weekly feeding by the Lord's Day, or a "take it or leave it" 
sample of excuses, whom have the 50% of what is available. In a child's life- attitude. When the children grow up and 
people convinced besides themselves? time from 5 years old through age 18, establish their own homes, the children 
Do you believe the excuses and rational- families who attend church once a Sun- whose appetites were developed for the 
izations convince God? day rather than two times deprive a child Sabbath day will more likely continue to 

Is it the Lord's Day when we go to of about 728 opportunities to learn more be faithful church goers and Sabbath day 
church in the morning, but then spend about God. That translates into the loss observers. From homes where Sunday 
the rest of the day in our choice of pur of 728 opportunities for sharing in the observance and worship were adjusted 
suits? Is it the Lord's Day when we have means of grace on Sundays alone. If a to the family's convenience and plea-
stayed out so late on Saturday night or child's physical diet were cut by 50%, his sure, the children as adults often become 
into early Sunday morning that we have physical strength would be affected. I infrequent or non-churchgoers. It takes 
to sleep in on Sunday, or when we do go believe it holds true spiritually as well only three generations to go from a faith-
to the Sunday morning worship service, for children and adults. Limiting one's fulchurch going family to a non-church 
we are so tired that our head nods fre spiritual diet results in a malnourished attending family. If the first generation 

attended church faithfully, but the secquently and not for the purpose of ex- spiritual life. A Christian with a lack of 
pressing agreement or approval? Is it the ond generation needs only a flimsy ex
Lord's Day when part of our Sunday is cuse to skip church, the third generation"Limiting one's spiritual 

tends to become infrequent or non-devoted to our work or business? 
diet results in a Have you thought how God must feel? churchgoers. 

He has given us the invitation to come Parents and grandparents, you have amalnourished 
to meet with Him in His house. How do tremendous responsibility before Godspiritual life."you think God feels when money, work, toward your children and grandchildren 
business, family, friends, sports, recre in how you use the Sabbath day. Is your 

Bible knowledge and conviction is more talk about worship positive? Do youation, or travel is more important to us 
show a positive attitude toward goingthan meeting with Him in His house? easily swayed and led away by false 
to church and obeying the 4th command-How much preparation do you go teachers and teachings. Christians need 

God's Word in their hearts and minds. ment? Do you show a delight and honorthrough to accept an invitation to be a 
A Christian who is weaker in God's for the Lord's Day? Dad and/or Mom,guest at someone's home? Do you think 
Word, will more easily become spiritu does your use of Sunday make Sundayyou would be invited again very quickly 
ally discouraged, will have more diffi a negative day of the week for your chilby a host or hostess if you appeared 

dren? Do your frequent absences onSunbored and your head nodded through culty distinguishing right from wrong, 
day for work, business, recreation, or much of the visit? We're often willing to and becomes an easier prey for Satan. 

Failing to stay immersed in God's Word travel make Sunday a less enjoyable daygive God less than we would give to 
people out of politeness. How would weakens a person's spiritual life. As a of the week for your family? 
you feel if your guests came to your result, the Word loses its power and con- Sunday observance should not be-
house with the lack of enthusiasm or list trol in one's own life and witness to oth come legalistic, but that does not appear 

to be our problem today. I believe ouring as many excuses for not coming to ers. 
your house as some do for not coming In addition to all the above benefits, present situation is more apt to be the 
to God's house? If someone declined the can you think of a better way for a Chris- error of the Pharisee in reverse by 

tian to keep the Lord's Day holy and re- churchgoers diminishing God's cominvitation of a host or hostess as often 
mand. For many professing Christians and as easily as some are declining God's move temptations of misuse of the day 

than being in God's house for worship it appears Sunday has lost its holiness. invitation to His house in our day, I 
and be under the influence of His Word, Some church members seem to feel they doubt, if there would be an invitation 

have the liberty to use the day as they from that host or hostess anymore. prayer, and songs of praise? I believe 
please. It is not at all uncommon forChristians make obedience to the 4thNegligent church attendance and a 

commandment easier for themselves by present-day churchgoers to use Sundaynegative attitude toward Sunday obser
as one of their travel days either to or being in church two times rather thanvance and/or going to church, speaks 
from their destination. It seems strange volumes to children about where their just once with a large block of time on 
that it so often necessitates Sunday to be parents stand as to their relationship Sunday to use or misuse at one's own 
the start or finish of business or vacationwith God. Actions speak much louder discretion. 
excursions, including honeymoons. Ato the children than words such parents 

ATTITUDE couple's marriage on Friday night or Sat-are speaking to them about God. 
urday is performed with all the Chris-The Bible does not specifically com- The attitude in the home toward Sun
tian rituals and declarations of God asmand us to go to church two times. He- day and worship is so very important. If 
the center of the marriage and home; butbrews 10:25 says: "Let us not give up parents are creating a "ho-hum" attitude 
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when Sunday comes, the couple uses the 
Lord's Day traveling to their honey
moon destination. 

God has included the word day in His 
command. It's our duty out of gratitude 
and obedience, to abide by His given 
Word. We as Christians must fit our 
lifestyle to conform to God's command, 
not the modern version today of fitting 
God's command to our lifestyle. God is 
getting short-changed when we give 
Him only a fraction of Sunday and 
merely some of our Sundays in a month 
or a year. "The Sabbath was made for 
man" (Mark 2:27b). Our bodies and souls 
need the rest from daily physical and 
emotional stresses, they also need the 
spiritual feeding. We need the Sabbath 
both spiritually and physically. Jesus 
said, "So the Son of Man is Lord even of 
the Sabbath" (Mark 2:28). He did not say 
that MAN or WOMAN was Lord of the 
Sabbath. 

God has said: "Remember the Sabbath 
day by keeping it holy." Are you giving 
the Lord His one day out of the seven 
days He has given you? It is important 
for each of us to evaluate our Sundays. 
Are we making it the Lord's Day? I know 
of no better standard to use as our mea
sure for evaluating our observance of the 
4th commandment than the following 
words of Scripture as found in Isaiah 
58:13 and 14: ' 

"If you keep your feet from break
ing the Sabbath and from doing as 
you please on my holy day, if you 
call the Sabbath a delight and the 
Lord's holy day honorable, and if 
you honor it by not going your own 
way and not doing as you please or 
speaking idle words, then yell will 
find your joy in the Lord, and I will 
cause you to ride on the heights of 
the land and to feast on the inherit
ance of your father Jacob." The 
mouth of the Lord has spoken. 
Is your observance of Sunday helping 

you or hindering you and your family 
in finding your joy in the Lord as de
scribed in Isaiah 58:13-14? Is the Son of 
Man, or are you the Lord of your Sab
bath? Are you making all of your Sun
days the Lord's Day? 

Jan Groenendyk was a Christain School 
teacher for twenty seven years. Her husband 
is Rev. Marion Groenendyk and they are 
members ofFirst Zeeland CRC, Zeeland, MI. 

F 

Recent involvement with several 
wounded believers, grieved by 
the failure of prominent pastoral 

leadership in regard to the care of their 
souls, has underscored for me at a pro
found level the urgency of what I wrote 
in the last Update (Vol. 5, No.5, 1996) 
(reprinted in the January issue of The 
Outlook). I began a two-part article on the 
subject of pastoral labor and the essen
tial requirements for fruitful and God
centered ministry. In this concluding 
portion of that article I will take up the 
apostle's counsel that every pastor 
"watch his doctrine (teaching) .... " 

Paul counsels the pastor to literally 
"keep watch on your teaching and that 
of others as well." As Weymouth says, 
"take pains ... with your teaching." True 
doctrine and sound teaching are the 
foundation for sound living, both spiri
tually and morally. Our ethical behav
ior will reveal our proper use of what we 
know, and our love of the truth. 

Ours is an age of shallow thinking. 
What Harry Blamires referred to as "The 
Christian Mind" is virtually lost to us in 
the West. John MacArthur writes: "I am 
convinced that much of the scandal in 
media religion is an inevitable result of 
shallow theology. When people place 
emotion and experience ahead of bibli
cal truth, they are destined to fail."l 

Paul counsels a leader of the church 
to "speak things which are fitting for 
sound doctrine" (Titus 2:1). Apparently 
sound doctrine is the foundation for 
blameless living and godliness. People 
can't live right when they do not under
stand and believe right. Paul's letters 
reflect this pattern of thought consis
tently. Ephesians is three chapters of 
doctrine, followed by three chapters of 
very practical instruction on godly liv
ing. The same is true of Romans, where 
eleven chapters of doctrine, and some of 
it profound and difficult to grasp, are 
followed by the very practical ethical 

John Armstrong 

portions of Romans 12-16. This is the 
basis of Paul's opening word in Romans 
12:1 where he says, "I plead with you 
therefore ... " (Weymouth). He does not 
plead, like so many today, on an emo
tionally-driven, non-doctrinal basis. He 
lays out line after line of doctrine and 
then he pleads for godliness and ethical 
consistency. 

A. W. Tozer expressed this connection 
well when he wrote, "Moral power has 
always accompanied definitive beliefs. 
Great saints have always been dogmatic. 
We need right now a return to a gentle 
dogmatism that smiles while it stands 
stubborn and firm on the Word of God 
that liveth and abideth forever." 

The careful pastor will not labor to 
uncover new truths, but rather will 
study the old paths, seeking out ways to 
make the truths of Scripture known and 
loved by his flock. He will not be so con
cerned for what people think of his doc
trine, but rather with the question: "Is it 
true?" And, further, "How can I glorify 
God in preaching this truth humbly and 
faithfully?" 

His themes will be God, man, sin, 
Christ, faith, repentance, redemption, 
and the realities of heaven and hell. He 
will not strive for novelty. The studied 
concern for relevance, so pursued by the 
marketing strategist, will not be his con
cern if he is determined to "speak the 
truth in love." 

With the apostolic example before him 
he will seek to be always "serving the 
Lord with all humility and with 
tears...not shrink(ing) from declaring to 
you anything that was profitable, and 
teaching you publicly and from house 
to house" (Acts 20:19-20). He will expe
rience the cleansing of his conscience as 
he is faithful to the truth in all things. 
With Paul he will be enabled to say, "I 
testify...that I am innocent of the blood 
of all men" (Acts 20:26) precisely because 
with Paul he can say, "For I did not 
shrink from to the whole 
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Christ and Him crucified" (1 Cor. 2:2). all are irrelevant in the face of this counpurpose of God" (Acts 20:27). In all of 
As one who travels about from place to sel.this he will commend his hearers to 
place I continually listen for the gospel. Well does Charles Bridges write in his"God and to the word of his grace" (Acts 
I am increasingly surprised when I hear classic study, The Christian Minister: 20:32). 
it plainly and powerfully preached inTozer was out of step with the spirit Upon the whole, therefore, we ob-
North America. We seem preoccupiedof the times when he wrote on another serve the weighty influence of per-
with everything but the cross and theoccasion, "When the deliverers come- sonal character upon our ministra
crucified One. reformers, revivalists, prophets-they tions. "Simplicity and godly sincer-

False teachers, as we have already ity," disinterestedness, humility, andwill be men of God and men of courage. 
noted, are those who"desire to make aThey will have God on their side because .general integrity of profession-are 
good showing in the flesh" (Gal. 6:12). they will be careful to stay on God's side. an "epistle known and read of all 
When we begin to sample the "wants"They will be co-workers with Christ and men." Indeed character is power. 
and "needs" of a target audience andinstruments in the hand of the Holy The lack of it must therefore blast 
then seek to preach to them what theyGhost." Why? Because they will speak our success, by bringing the genu
seem interested in, are we not close to ineness of our own religion, and thethe truth of the sacred Scripture. They 
surrendering sound doctrine for appeal- practical efficacy of the Gospel, unwill believe, like the reformers and 
ing stories and anecdotes that keep huawakeners of other eras, that Scripture der suspicion. Apart also from the 
man interest? If our message has lost its is fully sufficient for all matters of faith natural effect of our public consis
"offensive" edge has it not also lost its tency, there is also a secret but pen-and practice. They will not search for 
"power" according to I Corinthians 1:18? etrating influence diffused by thenew and exciting discoveries to draw the 

natural exercise of our principles.thrill-seeking crowds. Rather they will 
patiently, prayerfully, painstakingly dig Who will deny, that-had he been a"If we would see recovery 
out the old mines of the pure Biblical more spiritual Christian-he wouldfrom the contemporary probably have been a more usefulgold found in the text of Scripture. 

minister?2Men who watch their doctrine care- moral scandal in the 
fully will use the Scripture as their mes church we must see a THE GOAL OFsage book. But they will also believe that 

corollary recovery ofin this book there is an apostolic method PASTORAL MINISTRYas well. They do not believe that they are sound doctrine." 
Paul states that the ultimate goal of left to deliver a message as they please. 

pastoral ministry will bring about twoThey have seen that we have divine pat-
This matter of life and godliness was results. First, the faithful pastor willterns for doing Christ's work that we 

reduced to a list of do's and don'ts in an "save (himself)." Second, he will "savedare not ignore. 
earlier era. This bred legalism, an exter (his) hearers." These words are bothThe modem church seems so assured 
nal righteousness that did not flow from troubling and important. If we wouldof itself. We reason, qnite reductionis
the heart. Because of this we developed properly develop pastoral ministry thattically, that we have a simple gospel and 
a new generation that measures every- overcomes the modern epidemic ofhow we communicate it is now up to us 
thing, including spirituality, by exter moral scandal we must seek to under-and our ideas. A study of I Corinthians 
nals. We have no convenient way to stand these two results. Paul uses these1-2 should destroy such a notion perma
measure true spirituality so we use the to motivate proper focus for the minisnently if we would give ourselves to it. 
external standards of who you know, try. So must we.How can a man who has preached for 
where you've been, how large your min- First, says the apostle, by watchingtwenty, thirty, even forty years, be guilty 
istry is, and how many people you have both life and doctrine, "Timothy (andof great sin after all that time in minis-
reached. As long as you stay relatively thus the pastor by inference) will "savetry? Or how can a pastor preachilie Bible 
clear of blatant moral scandal you are himself." "This language surprises us atand, sometimes off and on for the whole 
OK But in the process such produces first glance. We balk, as evangelicals,course of his life, be in and out of adul
shallow lives with no spiritual roots. The saying, " This sure seems like Paul is sugtery, stealing, power plays for control of 
rampant moral breakdown in the min gesting that a man contributes, throughthe flock, or outright lying? The only 
istry in our time merely exposes the root his own efforts, to his salvation." We in-answer is that his own grasp of the truth 
system of our generation of doctrinal stinctively react against this, wishing toof the gospel is seriously defective and 
shallowness. If we would see recovery defend faith from any contribution ofhis life is in such a state of self-decep
from the contemporary moral scandal in human works in making a person righttion that he has long ago put his con-
the church we must see a corollary re- before God. The reason we quickly react science to rest with a misuse of what 
covery of sound doctrine. this way is because we have misundertruth he does know. 

In conclusion let us observe that godly stood and misused both the doctrine of It must be remembered that doctrinal 
character and sound doctrine are abso grace and the doctrine of perseverance. error is usually not apparent to the av
lutely essential if we would be person- Let me explain.erage listener. What is wrong is usually 
ally kept from falling. Everything else is The issue in the text before us is notnot easily discerned. It is often a matter 
optional-proper degrees, adequate the security of the true believer. That isof emphasis, or of misplaced zeal, for 
knowledge of contemporary trends, abil addressed in many portions of the Newthat which isn't germane to the gospel. 
ity to market the message and build a Testament: e.g., John 5:24; 6:35-40; 6:47; This is why Paul was determined to 
large church, respect from our peers 10:27-30; 17:11-12, 15; Romans 8: 1; 8:35"know nothing among you except Jesus 
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39; Jude 24-25. What is in view hi this riously by the discerning reader. It is a faithful and godly endurance of those 
text is the absolute necessity for those way of saying, as the rules of grammar who hear him. Simply put, "The 
who do believe to persevere in true faith. indicate, that if you do not continue you preacher's model of perseverance builds 
Simply put, all who profess the Chris will not be saved. the same trait in his flock. The stumbles 
tian faith are not the same as all those Now consider what this theological and fumbles of a wandering spiritual 
who savingly believe. Many who profess excursus has to do with our present con leader will infect a congregation with a 
to believe will fall away. And many who cern. Says respected New Testament variety of spiritual sicknesses." 
appear to believe, and are themselves scholar Donald Guthrie, "The danger of We should not, in reality, find this 
convinced that they do believe, will not neglecting one's own salvation is greater counsel surprising if we know the Pas
be saved because their faith is not the in the Christian minister than in others, toral Epistles. The work of saving the 
faith of true believers. and even the apostle Paul himself could church is through the preaching of the 

It was with this in mind that John fear lest he became a castaway after gospel. The means of salvation are a nec
spoke in the Fourth Gospel, 2:23-25, of preaching to others (I Cor. 9:27). Calvin essary part of God's process of securing 
those who had believed in Jesus (the suggestively comments that although by grace a people He will take home to 
word used is the normal word for true salvation is God's gift alone, yet human heaven. The unfaithfulness and negli
faith in the Gospel) but Jesus did not ministry is needed, as is here implied gence of the pastor will be fatal to the 

(emphasis mine)."3 believe in them. Why? John answers, flock. We know this is so. But what is also 
"because he knew all men." so, and needs desperately to be recov

liThe stumbles and What theologians have historically ered in this day, is that the pastor's faith
asserted is not that any faith saves, al fulness will have a corresponding confumbles of a wandering 
beit passionate, emotionally earnest, tribution to the members' salvation. 1 

spiritual leader will infectfaith. What saves, or unites us to Christ, wonder how committees would go 
is the gift ofsaving faith. Saving faith con about pursuing a new pastor if they rea congregation with a 
sists of several constituent elements ally believed this Biblical truth.variety of spiritualwhich include information, intellectual So we conclude, God alone saves
assent and personal trust. This faith truly and not the least particle of this savingsicknesses." 
lays hold of Christ, both His person and grace is merited or can be shared by man 
His work. Those who are given this gift William Hendriksen states the point of the sinner-yet God has ordained the 

this focus well when he adds:by the Holy Spirit are kept by God's means of salvation as well as the end. 
power through faith and nothing sepa He will save through the preaching ofTo be sure, a man is saved by grace, 
rates them from His love. "This doctrine the gospel, and preachers who watchthrough faith; not by works (TItus 
does not ultimately rest on our innate their lives and their doctrine closely will 3:4; d. Eph. 2:6-8); yet, since holy liv
ability to persevere, but rather upon themselves be saved. They will also being and sound teaching are a fruit 
God's commitment to keep us. But He the means of salvation for others. Beof faith, Paul is able to say that "by 
keeps us in faith, believing·and cleaving liever, you must choose well in regarddoing this" TImothy will save him
to Christ (Phil. 1:6). to those who will feed your soul. Moreself and his hearers. It is along the 

Jesus says, "If you abide in My word, is at stake than you can even imagine.path of holy living and diligence in 
then you are truly disciples of Mine" How much does your eternal well-beteaching and in watching over the 
Gohn 8:31). Paul says, "He has now rec ing really mean to you? Pastors, youlife and teaching of others, that sal
onciled you in his fleshly body through must watch your life and doctrinevation (both present and future; see 
death, in order to present you before him closely or you will surely fall, and youron 1 Tim. 1:15) is obtained. Besides, 
holy and blameless and beyond re fall may well destroy both you and manyGod promises a special reward to his 
proach-if indeed you continue in the of your hearers. The stakes are that high!faithful ministers, yes, to all his faith
faith firmly established and steadfast, ful witnesses (Dan. 12:3; Matt. 13:43; FOOTNOTESand not moved away from the hope of James 5:20); and threatens with se
the gospel that you have heard" (Col. 1: vere punishment the unfaithful ones 1. John F. MacArthur, Jr., "Manured Shepherds
22-23). And the previously quoted text (Ezek. 33:7, 8).4 and Clean Sheep." Masterpiece, n.d., 3. 
in Philippians contains the same idea: 2. Charles Bridges, The Christian Minister It is therefore, in this same sense, that 
" ...work out your salvation with fear (Carlisle, Pennsylvania: Banner of Truth,the minister can be said, in the second 

1976 reprint of 1830 edition), 164-65. and trembling; for it is God who is at place, to "save his hearers." As long as 
3. Donald Guthrie, Tyndale NTC: The Pastoralwork in you, both to will and to work we soften the thrust of a text like this, Epistles (Grand Rapids, Michigan:for his good pleasure" (2:12-13). making it say something much less, I fear Eerdmans, 1957), 99.

Nothing could be plainer in the New we will miss the vital element of what is 4. William Hendriksen, New Testament ComTestament than this-we do not save put before the pastor. mentary: 1, 2 Timothy and Titus (Grand Rap
ourselves! Yet, there is an obvious sense "It is .not that Timothy's endurance ids, Michigan: Baker Book House, 1957), 160. 
in which every one genuinely saved has would merit salvation but that a stamina 5. Thomas D. Lea and Hayne P. Griffin, The 
the Spirit working within, leading them New American Commentary., 1,2 Timothy andthat produced holiness and doctrinal 

Titus (Nashville, Tennessee, 1992), 14l.to believe, repent and continually lay orthodoxy gave incontrovertible evidence 
hold of Christ. If we would "save our ofheading for salvation" (emphasis mine) Dr. Annstrong is the editor of Reforma
selves" in this sense we must continue says one commentary. This obedient per tion and Revival. This two-part article is 
in the faith. The ifof these texts is a con severing faith and life of the faithful min reprinted from the Update newsletter which 
ditional statement. It must be taken se ister will be an important factor in the will soon be broadly available upon request. 
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Gary Cox 

They almost passed each other in 
the hallway when one of the men 
stopped and said, "Hey, are you 

still in the (one of the ministries of the 
church)?", to which the other man said, 
"Oh, didn't you know? I quit the - - - -." 
The guy next to him said the bame thing 
with the same emotion that or.e might 
feel when ceasing to eat a particular 
brand of cereal. It's no big deal- or is it? 

The particular case in point might not 
have the international repercussions, but 
it may just reveal a far deeper problem. 
In fact, I'm convinced it's a parasite 
that's wormed its way into the soul of 
America's pagans and Christians alike. 
It's the plague of "self-indulgence" 
which always devours the white blood 
cells of something called"personal sac
rifice," and it's the most infectious dis
ease we've ever confronted as a nation. 

The symptoms are legion: from a fail
ure to refuse the second helping to re
fusing to take on ministry responsibili
ties in one's church because "I'm too 
busy," but who's stopping to ask, "Too 
busy doing what?" 

Am I too busy taking care of my busi
ness (or leisure) that I have no time for 
God's business? Am I so self-indulgent 
that I can't push away from the TV to 
feed on God's Word? Have we quietly 
changed the Lord's Prayer to read, "Give 
me this day my daily bread and while 
you're at it, Lord, don't forget the gravy 
and goodies of life since I have a consti
tutional right to life and the pursuit of 
happiness." 

It would seem that if something is a 
bit inconvenient, or if we don't"feel like 
it," then we have just legitimized our 
way out of anything that even remotely 
smacks of self-sacrifice. We don't want 
to sacrifice anything, least of all our time 
or treasure. We also find it immensely 
difficult to commit to anything, and, thus 
the reason why most record clubs don't 
demand any further purchases after 
you've ordered your 10 CDs for a penny. 
They know you won't join at all if there 
is even a hint of future obligation. 

We don't mind benefiting from the 

sacrifice of somebody else, but please 
don't ask me to go out of my way or stay 
late or come to this or join that or com
mit to whatever, unless the benefits far 
outweigh the potential time and energy 
expended. 

So how does our "no sacrifice ... no 
inconvenience.. .instant pudding" mind
set square with God's Son? In a word, it 
doesn't. He says through Paul in Ro
mans, chapter 12, "I urge you brothers 
to present your bodies a living sacri
fice..." Stop the presses. Did He actually 

W hen Ebenezer Scrooge meets a 
group of Londoners collecting 
for the poor in Charles 

Dickens, classic" A Christmas Carol," he 
dismisses personal responsibility for his 
fellow men by asking if there are not 
enough poorhouses and debtors prisons 
in the country. 

Flash forward to 1996 and the state of 
Maryland where recently a group of re
ligious leaders met with Gov. Parris 
Glendening and told him that the gov
ernment - not the church - is prima
rily responsible for helping the poor. 
Religious leaders, they said, are overbur
dened with their soup kitchens and other 
programs and can assume no additional 
responsibilities. 

As the federal and state governments 
reduce their levels of welfare funding, 
churches, synagogues, mosques and oth
ers like them must recall an earlier time 
when religious people were on the front 
lines in the war on poverty and the state 
was a last resort, not a first resource. 

say a living sacrifice? A dead one is ba 
enough, but living sacrifices? Sound 
like it's some sort of daily ritual. Bing( 
It's a lifestyle that says, "Nothing is to 
hard, too much, too painful, too difficul 
or too anything for the sake of my Sa, 
ior and Lord." 

Oh, and guess what? The motive i 
love, not legalism. It's like my little bo 
at the county fair. I was tired. I got sic 
of those rides. I hate cotton candy. Bu 
my ll-year-old said to me with those bi. 
blue eyes, "Dad, would you sacrific 
some of your time and money so we cal 
go together even though it's not you 
first choice of things to do?" By the sec 
ond ride I broke out into a cold sweat 
but I'd do it again tonight because I lov 
that little boy with the blue eyes. 

Sacrifice and devotion are not dirt' 
words - they're the stuff that growinj 
churches and a healthy nation are mad, 
of. By the way, how's the balance on you 
scales of sacrifice? 
Reprinted with pennission from The Dis 
patch, September 28, 1996, Lexington 
North Carolina. 

One problem in fighting poverty i! 
that people see the poor as a group ane 
institutions as the solution. If the insti
tution of government attempts to trans· 
fer responsibility for the poor to religiom 
institutions, it will fail. The response tc 
poverty must be personal, not institu
tional. 

According to the Maryland secretaI') 
of state's office, there are 53,253 families 
or 185,083 individuals, receiving welfarE 
payments in that state. There are mOrE 
than 5,000 places of worship in Mary· 
land. So, if every place of worship be· 
came responsible for just 10 families, 01 
37 individuals, the welfare roles in Mary· 
land could be wiped clean. Bigge1 
churches could handle more, smalle1 
ones less. Put this way, the end of wel
fare as we know it is within our grasp 
In a state whose population exceeds ,: 
million, even those with no church af. 
filiation might help, further reducing thE 
"burden" on the churches. 
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A reader in North Dakota wrote 
me asking, "When is it appro
priate to applaud in church?" 

This man and his family had noticed in 
their small, rural church that sometimes 
the small children were applauded when 
they presented the special music. He was 
looking for a guideline, and he thought 
someone at the Church Herald might like 
to do some research and an article on the 
subject. 

Although I've seen no orderly study 
of applause in church, I do know that 
this man's church is not the only one to 
applaud performing children. Recently 
I worshiped at Marble Collegiate Church 
in New York, New York, and that large 
urban congregation, too, applauded lust
ily when a group of children finished 
singing. 

Another pastor-friend told me recently 
that just such a practice has gotten out 
of hand in his congregation. Applause 
has almost become the norm for musi
cal "performances" during worship. 
Occasionally, however, there's little or no 
applause and some of the children have 
consequently become tearful. They've 
naturally inferred that their perfor
mances weren't meritorious. 

John 5tapert 
The Reformed Church's liturgies for 

worship - even the complete ones whose 
rubrics indicate when to stand and when 
to sit - make no references to applause. 
Neither do the liturgies of any other 
Christian denominations whose 
churches I've visited. Most congrega
tions do, however, break into occasional 
applause, regardless of denomination. 

I've informally observed that congre
gations are more likely to applaud chil
dren than to applaud adults. They also 
seem more likely to applaud music than 
speech, more likely to applaud instru
mental music than vocal. Some platform 
presentations never elicit applause: ser
mons, for example. 

Every time I hear applause in church, 
I think of Danish philosopher-theologian 
Soren Kierkegaard. He observed that 
Christians in nineteenth century Den
mark generally thought of worship ser
vices as if they were stage plays, and 
Kierkegaard used the vocabulary of the 
theater - actors, prompters behind cur
tains, and audience. 

Many worshipers do just that. They 
take their places in the pews and begin 
browsing through the bulletin just as 
they'd do in a theater or concert hall with 
their playbills. When the minister and 

the choir enter, usually occupying the 
platform, they often enter as performers 
would, and so the congregation sees 
them that way. This perception is often 
assisted by the fact that platform person
alities appear in robes. 

Kierkegaard scathingly critiqued his 
fellow and sister Christians a century 
and a quarter ago. The worship service 
is a drama, he agreed, but there's wide
spread confusion over who's the per
former and who's the audience. 
Kierkegaard's arrangement: God is the 
audience; the congregation is the cast; 
clergy and choir are prompters. 

God receives our worship. Kier
kegaard's formulation is therefore cor
rect, and it implies that congregations 
should not applaud musicians or speak
ers. Congregational applause betrays 
wrong-headedness about worship, as if 
the congregation's satisfaction were the 
objective. If ever there were a religion 
that worshiped humans, this would be 
it: human performers on stage with an 
audience ready to applaud when 
pleased. If that's the way worship strikes 
you, then you and I worship different 
gods. 

My view of applause in church may 
seem narrow and my advice blunt: Don't 
applaud during worship. Keep the ap
plause in the theaters and concert halls 
where it belongs. 

Reprinted from the Church Herald, (May/ 
June 24, 1988. 

The federal and state governments are Religious bodies are about the busi in their communities on welfare. Clergy 
providing an opportunity to places of ness of changing the direction of people's should begin preaching messages about 
worship to reclaim their mandate and tolives. Not only should they be helping the privilege of helping the poor out of 
bankrupt the poverty industry, whichthem out of material poverty, they their poverty. The state grants certain tax 
has grown large and bureaucratic primabreaks to religious bodies, expectingshould be helping them attain spiritual 
rily because churches and their enorthem to perform work that the state canriches that will change their way of liv
mous membership have withdrawnnot or should not do. It has a right to ing. But if churches see the poor as a 
from the privilege of serving God by reexpect a return from the tax exempt. Ifburden and the state as primarily re

church leaders think government ought deeming the poor.sponsible for helping, they are rejecting 
Professor Marvin Olasky asks the right one of their fundamental mandates and to be the primary provider for the poor, 

question in his book, The Tragedy ofopportunities. Ministering to the poor perhaps the state ought to be asking the 
American Compassion: " Are we offeringprovides reciprocal blessings. Too many churches to help foot the bill. 
not coerced silver, but our lives? ... If wechurches today appear more interested One of the excuses given by the Mary
talk of abandoned children, are we willin preserving their programs and insti land clergy for not doing more is that 
ing to adopt a child? Most of our 20thtutions than in taking on the role of ser many of the poor have no ties to a 

church. Whose fault is that? It is an in century schemes, based on having somevant, emulating the Leader they profess 
one else take action, are proven failures.to know and follow. dictment of churches and an incentive 
It's time to learn from the warm heartsMaryland officials should send a com to do more than sing "Blest Be the Tie 

That Binds." and heads of earlier times." puter printout to aIlS,OOO places of wor
ship in the state, informing them of those Los 
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magazine, August 31, 1996. 

sult is that we no longer know how to 
conduct ourselves in God's house. We 
lack worship manners or even the sense 
that we need them. 

If you invite me to your home, I'll 
William Smith 

W
come with my manners, which are both 

hen I first met her she was a Miss Manners proves herself a better attitude (I respect you) and actions (I'll 
spirited feisty young teen theologian than many evangelical wor conform to the expectation of your 
ager. I supposed she was ship leaders. "Where," she asks, "is the household).

born that way. When she was eight years Biblical reference by which God com What attitudes should you bring to 
old, her family attended a conference mands applause to honor musicians...?" worship? God wants exuberant joy
where her father was one of the speak Miss Manners hopes she is not press (Psalm 100:1-2) and reverent awe (He
ers. One evening there was a musical ing too fine a point when she distin brews 12:28-29). 
program during which the enthusiastic guishes between the clapping of hands What actions does He approve in wor
leader encouraged, "Let's give God a as an"expression of religious awe or joy ship? Singing, praying, reading and 
hand." At that she got up and began to and the clapping of hands to denote ap preaching His Word, testifying to and 
walk toward the exit. Her surprised fa proval and appreciation for the achieve confessing our faith, giving offerings,
ther reached her before she fulfilled her ments of our fellow mortals." celebrating sacraments and making holy
intention. The specific problem Miss Manners vows. 
 

"What are you doing?" he inquired. 
 addresses is the tip of an iceberg of wor If you think worship manners are no 
"1'm leaving," she firmly replied. ship malpractice. Too many evangelical big deal, you might check out the story 
"But," he reasoned, "wouldn't that be worshipers are like the man shopping for of two Old Testament fellows who for

rude?" his wife's Christmas present and choos got their manners and lost their lives 
"Well," she clenched her argument, ing something which pleases himself. So because, "Among those who approach 

"they're being rude to God!" we go to church expecting to be soothed, me, I will show myself holy; in the sight 
The family followed her out. entertained and sent home feeling good. of all the people I will be honored" 
As a college student today she knows It hardly occurs to us to ask, "What (Leviticus 10:1-7). 

it gets a lot worse. People aren't just flip will please God?" The subjects, not the 
Reprinted with permission from Worldpantly "giving God a hand." In many Object of worship, are the focus. The re-

services they routinely give each other a 
hand, especially in response to musical 
offerings. 

Ministers will note that the practice 
has not caught on as aresponse to ser
mons. Perhaps we will have to install 
applause signs in our sanctuaries (or 
"worship centers" as they're now called) 
before people will get the idea. Then 
we'll have to learn to pause until the 
clapping subsides. 

In this context, it's a pleasant surprise 
to hear a word of sanity from the secu 
lar priestess of manners, Judith Martin. 

T he apostle Paul urged the New rooted in the will and activity of God 
In Miss Manners Rescues Civilization, Testament church to "make Himself. 

she answers a question about applause melody in our hearts to the Lord" 
in church with, "Having forgotten GOD'S WILL AND ACTS(Ephesians 5:19). So far in our visits to
church manners, people are substituting gether we have centered our attention First, we sing because God commands 
those that would be proper for a upon the structure and appropriateness it. In Psalms 148, 149 and 150 we find a 
performance...Hard as it may be to imag  of the texts and tunes of our praise. But trio of exhortations to song. In Psalm 148
ine, musicians in church are supposed we must probe beyond the printed page all creation is called to praise: angels, 
to play or sing for the glory of God, not and ask a more basic question: Why sing sun, moon, stars, heavens, waters, drag
the pleasure of the congregation (which at all? The answers can be found in 1) ons, deeps, fire and hail, snow and va
people interestingly slip and call 'the au God's will and activity and 2) man's re pors, stormy wind, mountains, hills,
dience'). That is why there should be no sponse. fruitful trees, cedars, beasts, cattle, creep
applause in church. Not even for small There is no area of human existance, ing things, flying fowl; kings, princes, 
children, who particularly need to have experience or endeavor which can thrive judges, young men and women, old men
the purpose of the performance ex apart from the control of our sovereign and children.
plained to them." God. Our song is no exception. The Bible In Psalm 149 the church is commanded

In response to the protest that the Bible makes it very clear that our song is to sing: Praise the Lord. Sing to the Lord 
authorizes clapping (as in Psalm 47:1), 
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a new song and His praise in the con comfort and assurance of victory. One 
gregation of saints (Psalm 149:1). 

of today, even in many of Reformed and 
such setting is Psalm 42:7b and 8: "...all 

In Psalm 150, everything that "has 
Presbyterian heritage who are direct de

your waves and billows are gone over 
breath" must sing, using every instru

scendants of reformers renowned for 
me. Yet the Lord will command his 

ment at his disposal to the glory of God. 
their reintroduction of the psalms into 

lovingkindness in the daytime and in the 
night his song shall be with me, and my 

the lives of the laity at the time of the 
Second, we sing because God deserves Reformation. Such neglect is a sad com

prayer to the God of my life."it. Had God created man and left him mentary on the past; a serious challenge 
Fourth, we sing because we are a part ofalone, man would still owe God a debt for the future. 

the body ofChrist and thus are summonedof praise. But in the trio of Psalms 145, 
to corporate worship. We are membersGOD'S CHILDREN'S146 and 147 we have a record of all the 
of a family; the more we praise God togracious acts ofGod, beyond creation, for RESPONSE gether, the more we realize that unitywhich God deserves to be praised out of 
among brothers for which Christ prayed. But we sing not only because of God'sthe creature's profound gratitude for all Fifth, we sing because we want to testifywill and activity, but also as a SpiritGod has done. Psalms 145, 146 and 147 to the rest of the church and to the worldguided expression of our response to thatdescribe God as "gracious, good to concerning the truth of God in Jesusactivity.alL.slow to anger... of great mercy... Christ. Song is an effective teacher of First, we sing because we are redeemed.great...upholding those that fall ...raising doctrine while being at the same time a Proverbs 29:6 says, "The righteous do up those that are bowed dowl1...giving vehicle of praise. "My mouth shall sing sing and rejoice." Perhaps the reasonmeat in due season...righteous...near to of thy righteousness" (Psalm 51:14b); some people do not enjoy singing the those who call on Him...preserver...de "Sing forth the honor of his name""songs of Zion" is because they have nostroyer of the wicked...keeper of the (psalm 66:2); "I will sing of mercy and

real assurance of sin forgiven and notruth...relieving the fatherless and the judgment" (Psalm 101:1); "He has put a
determination to live a life totally underwidow...gathering the outcasts ...healing new song in my mouth even praise unto 

the broken in spirit...binding their our God: many shall see it and fear and 
wounds...giving food to the beasts and shall trust in the Lord" (Psalm 40:3). 
the young ravens...blessing your chil

JlWe know of this gift best 
through the psalms CONCLUSIONdren within you...making peace in your 

borders...filling with wheat." Does any divinely inspired for the Are we really singing Christians? The 
one dare to withhold the praise He asks? question concerns not the quality of ouruse of God's people in 

voice. Even "joyful noise" pleases the"Sing unto the Lord with thanksgiving, worsh lp· ... " Lord if the heart is right. But is our praise 
Third, we sing because God gives this 

sing praise upon the harp to our God!" 
really rooted in the gracious activity of 

the kingship of Jesus Christ. God has God and expressed thankfully and joygift of song. We know of this gift through 
stern words for those singers whose fully in song?various references in Scripture. We read 
hearts have grown cold: "Take away A perpetually sad Christian is a conin Psalm 40:3: "And He has put a new 
from me the noise of your songs; for I tradiction in terms.song in my mouth." We know of this gift 
will not hear the melody of your viols. Let's follow Paul's urging and "makebest through the psalms divinely in

melody in our hearts to the Lord"But let judgment run down as waters spired for the use of God's people in 
(Ephesians 5:19). Let us " ...sing with theand righteousness as a mighty stream" worship, not just a small, despised, per
spirit...sing with understanding... " (Amos 5:23 and 24).secuted people of the Old Testament, but 
(I Corinthians 14:15). How long will weIn Ephesians 5:18 Paul describes Godalso by every section of Christendom sing? "I will sing to the Lord as long as I glorifying singing as that which comes down to the present day. No songs of live; I will sing praise to my God while I from those who are "filled with thehuman origin can parallel, far less ex have my being" (Psalm 104:33). AndSpirit."ceed, the psalms in their portrait of God what of heaven? " And I looked, and 10,Second, we sing because we are thankful- a God with "a Creator's mastery over a Lamb stood on the mount Zion, andfor salvation and joyful because of it. Itthe universe, with a Father's tender pity with him the hundred forty and fourwould be impossible to include even a toward His children, with a judge's in thousand, having his Father's namelist of Scripture verses which reiterate terest in righteousness, with a Shep written in their foreheads. And I heard a

this theme as ground for our praise.herd's care for the erring, a God whose voice from heaven as the voice of many
"What shall I render to the Lord for all glory is above the heavens, who counts waters, and as the voice of a great thun
his benefits to me? I will take the cup ofthe stars and names them, whose king der; and I heard the voice of harpers
salvation.. .1 will offer to you the sacri harping with their harps: And they sangdom rules over all, yet whose mercy is 
fice of thanksgiving and will call upon as it were, a new song before the throne,from everlasting to everlasting. To learn 
the name of the Lord" (Psalm 116:12, 13a and before the four beasts, and the el
and 17). 

of such a God is to have awakened 
ders: and no man could learn that song 

Third, we sing because by God's grace we 
within the heart a response of penitence, 

but the hundred and forty and four thouof gratitude, of reverence and of ador
are victorious over the trials and temptations sand which were redeemed from theing love" a.A. Lamb in The Psalms in 
oflife. There are many passages in Scrip earth" (Rev. 14:1-3).Christian Worship). How regrettable that 
ture which refer to "songs in the night" Are you redeemed? Then "Let the rethe Psalms have found so little entrance given by God to the troubled soul as deemed of the Lord say so"!into the English-speaking congregations 
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Sometime during the Christian 
School convention that was held 
some time ago, someone, I don't 

recall who, asked the above question and 
thereby stirred up a rather animated set 
of responses. The question was, who is 
teaching Reformed doctrine to our chil
dren? The answer, I am afraid, at least in 
most of our so-called "Reformed com
munities," is: NO ONE! 

Decades ago, when I was still a stu
dent at the high school and college lev
els, there were required courses that we 
dubbed with the title "Ref Doc," an ab
breviation for Reformed Doctrine. Our 
schools and our churches were 
unashamedly Reformed. They required, 
as a matter of course, that we come to 
understand, appreciate, and commit to 
the Reformed faith. It was articulated for 
us in the Heidelberg Catechism, the Belgic 
Confession, the Canons of Dort, the 
Westminster Standards, and the writings 
of sundry Calvinists. 

Sometime during the last thirty years 
the Reformed character of our commu
nities has subtly, effectively changed. 
Now it is difficult to find a community 
that is unabashedly and deliberately 
committed to the Reformed standards. 
Now it is difficult to find teachers in our 
Christian schools, and officer3 in our 
church councils, who know in substan
tive ways what it means to be Reformed 
or what is distinctive about historic Cal
vinism. Our schools and churches are 
still unashamedly Christian, but there 
seems to have crept in a generic brand 
of Evangelicalism, speaking animatedly 
about outreach and missions, while be
coming more and more shallow in its un
derstanding of and appreciation for doc
trine. 

There is in many quarters a hyper-ki
netic effort at bringing people into the 
church, while there is at the same time a 
decreasing tendency to be concerned 

about the doctrines and the teaching of 
the church. There is a steady and gradual 
erosion away from the Reformed faith, 
with more and more young families 
embracing Arminianism, ecumenism, 
and pentecostalism. 

This shift hit home recently while I was 
making a hospital call on a widowed 
octogenarian. During my visit, in walked 
an attractive middle-aged niece of this 
dear saint, complete with an obviously 
Dutch name and roots in South Holland, 
Illinois, a bastion of Calvinism if ever 
there was one. When I inquired about 
family connections and church affilia
tion, I was surprised to hear her proudly 
proclaim membership in a large Baptist 
church. Adult-only baptism, Arminian 
theology, altar calls, and a practiced dis
dain for Calvin's teachings had all ap
parently been exchanged for the faith in 
which she and her husband had been 
reared. Their children, too, six in all, were 
now "baptists." Was there no discern
ment when they had made the switch? 
Had they knowingly rejected the TULIp, 
or had they never learned it? 

Some of this theological shifting may 
have come about with the best of inten
tions. This particular lady expressed an 
unwillingness to put up with"all the 
theological quarreling" that she had 
heard in the CRe. Why couldn't people 
just love God and love their neighbors? 
Why could they not be about "the only 
business that really mattered," the bring
ing of lost souls to the Savior? Such ar
guments may seem to be pious enough 
on the surface, but they really betray a 
serious misunderstanding of the Bibli
cal message. Such folks have really re
duced the faith to a simple creed: "Love 
God and your neighbor too." Such su
perficiality will not long endure in the 
heat of Satan's attacks and should be re
placed with the whole armor of God. 

All of this has happened, I fear, be
cause no one of late has been willing to 
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require, and no one has been prepared 
to teach, courses in Reformed doctrine. 
Christian Schools International mem
bers, often with the noblest of intentions, 
have been trying to share the wonders 
of Christian education with all of their 
evangelical neighbors, all the while 
claiming that they had something won
derful to offer, but skimming off the Re
formed distinctives for fear of offending 
the Baptists, the Pentecostals, the Greek 
Orthodox, and the Nazarenes who had 
come to join them. At the CSI conven
tion recently many of the principals and 
board members insisted that their 
schools would not be willing to require 
courses in Reformed doctrine for fear of 
offending their new constituencies. 

Lest we accuse only the elementary 
and secondary schools of this error, it is 
well to remember that the same mental
ity has permeated our Christian colleges. 
In the years that I served at Trinity Chris
tian College I made a very pointed ef
fort to inform each new student enter
ing our program that I would unasham
edly press on them a Reformed, Calvin
istic perspective in all my courses. They 
needed to know that up front, for integ
rity demanded no less. If they did not 
want to hear a Calvinistic perspective, 
complete with all the trappings of divine 
sovereignty, divine election and total 
depravity, they ought to look elsewhere 
before paying their tuition. A few per
sons chose not to come, but most appre
ciated knowing exactly what was going 
to be served. 

I, of course, am not alone in such in
sistence, for the Missouri Synod 
Lutheran Schools are equally up front 
about the religious perspective that they 
promote in their schools. So, too, are 
most of the Roman Catholics, the Bap
tists, and the Pentecostals. It seems as 
though the Reformed are the only ones 
who appear to be ashamed of their heri
tage, and who want, instead, to adopt 
some form of generic, muted Evangeli
calism! Must it be said that the Reformed 
Christian schools are no longer Re
formed? Do they no longer know where 
they stand? 

Is the Reformed faith a dying breed? 
Is the passing of The Refonned Journal a 
few years ago a significant symptom? Is 
the gradual and widespread shrinkage 
of Reformation rallies a sign of impend
ing death? 

r 
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If the answer of the above questions is 
"Yes," who, then, will pass on the Re
formed heritage to our children and 
grandchildren? Will the church take on 
the task? Or is the church too busy pro
viding bandages for hurting singles, 
abused women, the homeless, the physi
cally unfit, and fun for the entertainment 
seekers? Is the church so busy teaching 
single's survival techniques, canoeing 
skills, aerobics, evangelism skills and 
softball 303, that it no longer has time 
for Reformed doctrine? Have churches the Russian allies of the Austrians ("Holy 
allowed their priorities to get bent out 

aving recently participated in 
a week-long theological confer Alliance"). 

of shape? Will churches that have re ence in Hungary, I had the The treacherous Russians promised 
jected the tenets of Calvinism now sud

H 
unique opportunity of interviewing five impunity but breaking their agreement, 

denly return to their theological roots? I prominent Reformed Christian ministers as usual, they handed over thousands of 
hope so, but I fear not. about our beloved "Kalvinista Zion,lI In Hungarians to the Austrians. One hun

But who then will teach Reformed my humble opinion, it is imperative to dred and sixty cabinet ministers, gener
doctrine? Will you as parents? Will you understand the historical background als and high ranking officials were 
ta,ke up the challenge and make certain hanged. Having lost the whole of Ger
that your children learn what it means 

before dealing with the slow recovery of 
many in 1866, the Austrians invented the 

to be Reformed? Will you demand that 
the severely wounded Hungarian Re

misleading term, II Austro-Hungarian 
your Sunday school and catechism pro

formed Church. 
Monarchy." After 47 years the Austrians 

A BRIEF HISTORICAL fell into the well-planned trap of the 
Doe"? Will you insist that your youth 
grams contain a heavy dose of "Ref 

more and more Pan-Slavic Russians, OVERVIEW 
declared war on Serbia and forced Hungroup put as much emphasis on Biblical 

Our heathen ancestors occupied the gary into the evidently lost cause of WW doctrine as they do on fun and food? Will 
Carpathian Basin in A.D. 896. Their ini I. With Western (primarily French) assisyou insist that your sons and daughters 
tial unruly conduct resulted in disastrous tance, almost three quarters oflearn their catechism before they head 
defeats. The mere survival of the nation Hungary's territory was IIdistributed" to out for a party with friends? 
required the adoption of Christianity her greedy neighbors at the peace treaty I pray that you will! 
and the Hungarians became unequivo ofWWI. 
cally ardent defenders of the Christian During WW II, Hungary was the last Dr. De long is pastor of the Covenant Or
faith. Being neither Germanics nor Slavs, European country Germany occupiedthodox Presbyterian Church in Palos 
Hungarians with their different way of (March 19,1944). Yet once again we wereHeights, IL. 
thinking and language, have never been blamed for being the last "vassals" of 
really accepted by neighboring nations, Hitler. Despite Churchill's objection, we 
except the Poles. Yet century after cen were handed over to the Soviets on a sil
tury they fought and died protecting ver platter and the victorious Russian 
Western Christianity and culture from hordes pillaged, raped and killed with
the almost continuous attacks by differ out restraint. 
ent Eastern nations. Cruel Mongol The peace treaty of WW II confirmed 
hordes killed half the population in 1241 the dictates of the treaties of WW I which 
42. In spite of these facts, no Western help forced as many as 4 million Hungarians 
was forthcoming. The same thing hap to live outside of Hungary as much 
pened in 1526 when the Northward ex abused minorities in often fiercely hos
panding Turkish empire defeated Hun tile neighboring countries. 
gary and occupied one third of her cen
tral territory. Eventually after 160 years, THE INSIDIOUS 
Eugene de Savoie's mini-crusade liber DESTRUCTION OF THEated Hungary and then the insatiable 
Austrians immediately (though illegally) CHURCH 
occupied the whole unhappy country 

The Russians forced upon Hungary a
until the end of WW I. Austrian emper

government that was primarily repre
ors were crowned as kings of Hungary, 

senting Russian interests. This "Hungar
but they never kept the oath of their coro

ian" government ruled over the churches 
nations. Finally, the "Hungarian Rebels" 

in every respect through blackmailed,
soundly defeated the Austrian Army in 

usually morally defective, elements of 
1849 only to lay down their arms before 
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turn away in disgust and the pews re
main empty. It has been indicated that 
while the "Black Death" reaped, a great 
many ministers bowed the knee to Baal 
but to a varying degree. While some 
were traitors of the worst kind, others 
pretended nominal agreement when the 
knife was put to their throats. 

As the dark red slowly faded and fi
nally ceased in 1989, the collaborating 
traitors invented a most ingenious expla
nation. They insolently claimed that by 
being agents of the "Black Death" they 
"saved" the churches. In fact, these 
moral nonentities were simply tools of 
the fiercely atheistic communist regime, 
and without hesitation they carried out 

.any of their masters' orders to weaken 
the church. Weekly Bible classes are pres
ently dependent on local need and de
mand. There is religious education at 
churches and, facultatively, at schools. 
Participation in religious classes is far 
from uniform, being largely affected by 
the local situation. Attendance at Sun

Hungarian army has fifteen Protestant 
(nine Reformed) chaplains \\itl! a Re
formed general, the head of the Protes
tant chaplaincy. 

The reorganized YMCA and the Re
formed Youth Alliance could attract only 
a few hundred persons. The Deo Gloria 
student alliance was and is, s~unchly 
Calvinistic, but not without the -empta
tion of hypercalvinism. (This writer has 
first-hand knowledge about this alliance 
as he was a member of it at one Lime.) 

Elders and women have their orzani
zations as well. The reorga.nizea minis
terial alliance has only a small member
ship, reflecting the disunion in minis-e
rial ranks. The "Bible Union" is ar. inde
pendent, strongly experimental Calvin
ist organization, truly Reformed and 
truly evangelical with a very promising 
future. The "Bethania Alliance" is a 
small, pietistic organization, akir ~o her 
German counterpart. 

The congregations have their 
consistories (kirk sessions). -un erous 

the clergy. They systematically"ex
changed" serious Christian ministers for 
their collaborators in every denomina
tion. Public servants usually lost their 
work if they attended church. All the 
parochial schools were confiscated, the 
deacon's school and two of the tour cen
turies old Reformed Seminaries were 
closed down by the opportunistic col
laborators of the clergy--on communist 
orders! Three deaconess' houses were 
abolished and three publishing houses 
secularized. Religious education became 
"facultative" and hindered in every way 
possible. Numerous ministers were 
forced to resign. On one occasion, not 
less than 100 Reformed ministers were 
made to retire or leave the rninistry
depending on their age. The communist 
plan was to remove everyone who did 
not bow the knee to Baal. 

Almost one million of the four million 
Hungarians who were separated from 
the motherland in 1920, were Reformed. 
Thus, the three million strong Hungar
ian Reformed Church (the largest in Eu
rope and with a history of four centu
ries) had to part with one-third of her 
membership. Those outside of Hu.....gary 
established the Reformed Churches in 
Romania, Slovakia, Ruthenia, Yugosla
via and Austria. 

THE PRESENT 
SITUATION 

The aforementioned facts will explain 
much of the otherwise inconceivable 
state of affairs. There are 2 million Hun
garian Reformed people in Hungary, 1 
1/2 million in Romania, 200,000 in 
Slovakia, 120,000 in Ruthenia (part of the 
Ukraine), 20,000 in Yugoslavia and 
51,000 in Austria. In Hungary proper, 
there are 1,200 ministers, 56% of whom 
are female resulting from the misdeed 
of the infamous collaborator, Bishop 
Bartha. After about forty years of an im
mense variety of hell-invented obstacles, 
worship services are now free. The most 
common retorsion was the denial of pro
motion or frank dismissal, as mentioned 
earlier. The age-old Reformed custom of 
two services on Sundays generally pre
vails to this day. Attendance is extremely 
variable. Where the sheep were and are 
properly fed, they want to miss no op
portunity to hear the Word of God. 
Where, however, former collaborating 
"hirelings" usurp the ministry, the sheep 

day Schools is generally good. Boys and 
girls are jointly instructed. Church coun
ties (presbyteries) all have their inexpen
sive summer camps. 

The seminaries of Budapest, Debrecen 
and Sarospatak are functioning and Papa 
will reopen soon. We have eleven sec
ondary and seventy elementary schools. 
Three teachers' colleges supply the fu
ture needs of our schools. It is notewor
thy that for the first time in our history 
we own the Karoli University. (Karoli 
translated the Bible into Hungarian in 
1590.) The university has neither medi
cal nor engineering schools yet. In 
Budapest we have a deacons'school pre
paring men for social work and attend
ing to the sick. The Bethesda Hospital 
was converted into a children's hospital 
during the "Black Death." Returned to 
the church, it still functions as a 
children's hospital. Prior to WW II. the 
Reformed Church had more than forty 
institutions of different kinds. Now we 
own only twelve institutions solely for 
cripples, indicating how the agents of 
hell feared any exposure to godliness. 

The Reformed Church is granted ra
dio time for evangelization and weekly 
one half hour TV time for our children. 
About fifteen ministers are engaged in 
nationwide evangelistic ministry. Our 
books are published by the "Kalvin Pub
lishing House." There is a telephone ser
vice for alcoholics and drug addicts. The 

congregations unite in twen : se~·en 

church counties headed bv elected 
deans. These counties cons -m-e iour 
church districts (Synods), eac....... 0: them 
directed by an elected bisho. _Te..'TI1.S of 
both deans and bishops are si years. 
Elections are impending and ~ e politi
cal shift to the left rnav unfa~-orablv af
fect them. (Turncoats of the past are al
ready raising their heads.) Cr:i::icism of 
the Bible, feminism and even ideas of the 
New Age Movement can be : eard at 
times. 

Bitter fruits from forty years 0: uBlack 
Death" have alienated two ge....erations 
from our church. Thus, \\idespread ig
norance of God, the Bible and the church 
is just as rampant as it is in the West. 
Therefore, the general confusion and dif
ferent theological trends are not surpris
ing. With profound sorrow and trepida
tion I must admit that our seminaries are 
not solidly committed to Reformed or
thodoxy. Barthianism, Bultrnanism and 
even historical criticism are not uncom
mon. The present state of affairs has its 
roots in the past, i.e. the diyerse teach
ings prior to WW II. Besides, the unop
posed and shameful rule of the collabo
rators resulted in a number of d ubious 
appointments at all levels of the church. 
On top of these, one of our seminaries 
has not remained u naffected by the 
"tongues movement." 

I 

I 
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born from U above" cannot be drawn 
awav from their firm Biblical fait.h ,. "No 
~ is able to p luck them out of my 
Father' s hand" Gohn 10:29). 

It was a delight to hear that revival 
movements are firmly embedded in the 
Reformed Church and work on her 
awakening with utter determination. 

The task is enormous, indeed. But we 
know that not a single drop of the pre
cious blood of Jesus was shed in vain. 

L
ast month, I wrote to you about 
 Name and Overview: The first courseTherefore, all His sheep will hear His 
building men of God. I promised in the curriculum will be called "Leadvoice and will follow Him whatever the 
to show you a plan of action that ership One." It will focus on the characappearance and whatever the obstacles. 

you could use to develop servant-lead ter of Biblical servant leadership, on the 
Dr. E.A. Pereszlenyi was born ofstaunchly ers, men of godly character and keen character of a man of God, and on estab
Reformed parents in Mohacs, site ofthe 1528 Biblical minds, husbands who know lishing a functional and broad base of 
devastating defeat ofHungarian liberties by 'how to love their wives, pastoral elders Biblical and doctrinal knowledge. A sec
the Turks. Trained in the church schools, he who know how to love Christ's Wife, the ond course, called "Leadership Two" 
learned much from Professor Willem Heyns church. will provide specific training for elders 
Manual of Reformed Doctrine which, So here goes. This article, therefore, and deacons (and men who "desire the 
translated early into Hungarian, was used will be a bit different than the usual in office"), to be offered once per year, pos
in all Reformed secondary schools between this monthly column. In it, I will not be sibly during the Sunday School hour, 
World War I and World War II. He hecame detailing an argument, or teaching a and lasting approximately twelve to six
a heart-specialist in a prestigious Budapest point. Rather, I will be suggesting a cur teen weeks. "Leadership Three" will be 
clinic for that disease until 'jorced" to serve riculum, complete with goals, textbook individual mentorship offered by the 
under the Communists for a few years as a recommendations, and scheduling sug senior pastor initially (later by other pas
physician with the occupying Russian army. gestions. I am not expecting a rash of toral staff as well), offered upon written 
Almost miraculously he was able to escape people and churches to run out to copy application to those who desire to be 
in 1959/60. Soon afterward he came to these suggestions, which by the way, cultivated for possible full-time church 
Hamilton, Ontario,Canada and lived there arise out of my regular practices here in ministry (e.g. those who desire to equip 
for almost two years. When admi tted to fam Dallas. Each church has unique needs themselves to be youth pastors, mission
ily practice 1963, he set up practice in and unique gifts. Some may choose to aries, ministers of education, or who 
Toronto and for years served as physician to use other texts, to meet at other times. desire practical preparation and training 
many ofour Dutch immigrant families. What I do hope and pray will happen is prior to applying to seminary). 

that many of you will begin to take more Curriculum Description:
seriously, perhaps for the first time, the "Leadership One" serious duty of cultivating men for 

The curriculum for "Leadership One"godly service as servant-leaders in 
will include a variety of materials. Behome, church and kingdom. If these 
cause men of God must be men of theideas spark better ones in your mind and 

church, please let me know. I am always Word, the first textbook will be the Bible. 
Men will be asked to commit time dailyinterested in refining and reforming 
to the reading and study of God's Word.ideas and practices of my own! 
Initially, we will plan our reading and 

A CURRICULUM FOR study together as we study "Leaders in 
the Bible," beginning with Nehemiah,LEADERSHIP 
then studying the life and ministry of 

DEVELOPMENT Moses, then that of David, the "man af
ter God's own heart." Later, you will be

Bethel CRC, Dallas, Texas developing reading and study plans of 
Purpose: The purpose of this training is your own. Secondly, because men of God 
to cultivate, with deliberate and careful must be men whose lives are thoroughly 
training, godly men who possess Bibli shaped by God's own character, we will 
cal character, Biblical knowledge, and be studying Christian Character, using 
ministry skills, thus enabling them to the excellent volume, The Man in the Mir
give leadership in their homes, in the ror by Patrick Morley (Brentwood, Tenn.: 
church, and in their world, so that in all Wolgemuth and Hyatt, Publishers, Inc., 
things, Christ might have the preemi 1989) (study guide available). This study 
nence! 
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aims at calling men to faithfulness in a 
 
wide range of problem areas, including 
 
problems in a man's identity, relation
 
ships, money, time, temperament, and 
 
integrity. Thirdly, we will be studying 
 
Biblical Reformed Doctrine using a 
 
couple of resources: First, an excellent 
 
resource entitled Essential Truths of the 
 
Christian Faith by RC. Sproul (Wheaton: 
 
Tyndale House Publishers, 1992). This 
 
volume does a good job of summariz

ing key Scriptural doctrines (102 of 
 
them!), drawing clear lines of under

standing and aiding in developing dis

cernment. We will also be using the 
 
adopted creeds of this church as the stan
 
dard material, over against which 
 
Sproul's book will be studied as the 
 
course outline. 
 
Note: It is clear from this curriculum that 
 
"Leadership One" will require a serious 
 
commitment of time and commitment 
 
from each student who enrolls. It is ex
 
pected that this course will take a mini
 
mum of 6 months, meeting weekly for 
 
at least an hour. Reading and study as

signments will be given throughout; 
 
later on in the course, some leadership

servanthood assignments will be given 
 
as well. Class will meet each Friday 
 
morning at 6:30 sharp. If more than 12 
 
enroll, a second section will meet on Sat

urday mornings at 6:30A~. 


Curriculum Description: 
 
"Leadership Two" 
 
(Training for potential elders and dea

cons) 
 
(This course presupposes the student has 
 
taken "Leadership One" and demon

strated spiritual fruit from having 
 
learned and applied that material to his 
 
life and practice.) 
 

During this course of 12 - 16 weeks 
(depending on the development level of 
the students), we will study With A 
Shepherd's Heart: Reclaiming the Biblical 
Office ofElder by John R Sittema (Grand 
Rapids: Reformed Fellowship, Inc., 
1996). (OK, what else did you think I'd 
use?) Additional materials to be used 
extensively will be The Elder's Handbook 
and The Deacon's Handbook both by Lester 
De Koster and Gerard Berghoef (Grand 
Rapids: Christian's Library Press, 1979 
and 1980, respectively). Focus will be 
given to the pastoral character of the of
fice of elder, to the nature and character 
of the diaconate, to case studies that aim 
at developing pastoral sensitivity in the 

participants, and to a review of Biblical 
Reformed doctrine. Also studied will be 
the structure, ministry goals and minis
try strategy of Bethel Church. Prior to 
completion of the course, those"desir
ing the office of bishop" must sustain an 
exam (both written and oral) in Bible and 
doctrine knowledge, and undergo an 
extensive interview with the elders cov
ering the following areas: their personal 
life including their practices of piety and 
ministry, their commitments to Scripture 
and creeds, their positions on issues fac
ing the church, their understanding of 
and commitment to stewardship of time, 
treasures, and talents, their relationships 
within the body of believers, their rela
tionships with wife and family, and other 
related matters. (I must express public 

"What I do hope and pray 
will happen is that many 
of you will begin to take 

more seriously, perhaps for 
the first time, the serious 

duty of cultivating men for 
godly service as servant
leaders in home, church 

and kingdom." 

appreciation to the Christ Covenant PCA 
of Charlotte, N.C., for allowing me to 
make use of their Officer Examination 
and Sessional Interview materials in the 
development of this course.) 

Curriculum Description: 
"Leadership Three" 

Since people who apply for and enroll 
in this mentorship program will each 
have their own goals, backgrounds, and 
needs, the curriculum for each will be 
unique. Those wrestling with a call to the 
preaching ministry will be given wide
spread reading assignments designed to 
help prepare them for seminary study 
(or some other preparation). They will 
also be given pastoral apprenticeship 
duties that will better enable the senior 
pastor and the elders of the church to 
evaluate their spiritual qualifications, in j 

anticipation of the need for the elders to 
recommend candidates for the ministry. 
Others, wanting to serve ultimately in 
unordained capacities in youth work or 1 
an education ministry, will be given tai
lored reading assignments in those 
fields, along with service assignments 
within the areas of their interest and de
sired ministry. In every case, "Leader
ship Three" candidates must have com
pleted the prior two courses and dem
onstrated evidence of spiritual fruit re
sulting from those courses. 

Since the curriculum for "Leadership 
Three" will vary from individual to in
dividual, no set length of program can 
be set. However, each applicant should 
expect to commit to at least a year of 
weekly meetings with the mentor, com
plete with reading, writing, and service 
assignments throughout the course of 
study. 

Dr. Sittema is pastor of the Bethel CRC in 
Dallas, TX. 
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standing of Old Testament prophecies on 
the one hand, and the contrast between 
the present"age of the church" and the 
coming"age of the kingdom" or the mil
lennium on the other. The prophecies of 
the Old Testament, insofar as they are 
directed to the earthly people of God, 
Israel, must be understood in their lit
eral or earthly sense. If there is a prom
ise of the possession of the land, for ex

I
ample, this must be the earthly land of 
Canaan. If there is a promise of a restored 

n an earlier summary of the (1) "1 will make of thee a great na temple, this must be the temple in Jerusa
millennial view known as dispen tion." Fulfilled in a threefold way: lem. 
sationalism, I noted that one of the (a) In a natural posterity -"as the The present age of the church, because 

principal tenets of this view is the strict dust of the earth" (Gen. 13:16; John it represents God's dealings with His 
separation drawn between God's earthly 8:37), viz., the Hebrew people. (b) In heavenly people, must also be regarded 
people, Israel, and His heavenly people, a spiritual posterity - "look now as a kind of"parenthesis" period of his
the church. It could even be argued that toward heaven ... so shall thy seed be" tory, a period between the times of God's 
this separation between Israel and the Gohn 8:39; Rom. 4:16,17; 9.7,8; Gal. former dealings with Israel and His 
church is the root principle of classical 3:6,7,29), viz., all men of faith, soon-to-be-resumed dealings with Israel 
(as distinguished from "progressive") whether Jew or Gentile. (c) Fulfilled in the millennial age to come. During the 
dispensationalism. From this separation also through Ishmael (Gen. 17:18-20) present age of God's dealings with the 
of an earthly and a spiritual people stems [sic]. church, His dealings with Israel have 
another basic feature of dispensational been temporarily suspended. When the 
ism, one which I will consider further in 

Similarly, in the note on Romans 11, we 
time of fulfillment comes (preceded by 

our next article - the hermeneutic or 
read: 

the rapture), however, the propheticThe Christian is of the heavenly seed 
manner of reading the Bible that insists promises will be fulfilled. Because these of Abraham (Gen. 15:5,6; Gal. 3:29), 
upon literalism. This hermeneutical prin Old Testament promises were directed and partakes of the spiritual bless

to Israel, they are silent for the most partciple of a "literalistic" reading of the ings of the Abrahamic Covenant 
Bible actually stems from classical respecting God's dealings with the(Gen. 15:18, note); but Israel as a na
dispensationalism's insistence that the church, dealings which comprise thetion always has its own place, and 
promises of the Lord to His earthly "mystery" which God had kept hiddenis yet to have its greatest exaltation 
people, Israel, must be interpreted in a until the gospel age. as the earthly people of God. 1 

strictly literal way rather than figura As these notes indicate, classical dis WHO IS THE /lISRAELtively or "spiritualistically." Further pensationalism regards God's purposes
more, among the seven distinct dispen OF GOD?"in history to be twofold, corresponding
sations, the most important dispensa to these two distinct peoples, the one Though this represents only a brief tions in this view of the future are those earthly, the other heavenly. God's dis sketch of the classical dispensationalist that reflect this separation between Is pensational dealings with these two separation between Israel and therael and the church. The earliest dispen peoples have two quite distinct ends in church, it will serve as background forsations of human conscience and gov view: the salvation of an earthly people our consideration of the question: who, ernment, for example, are of only pass

that is consummated in an eternal king according to the teaching of the Bible, is ing interest in the overall scheme of dis dom upon the new earth, and the salva the "Israel of God?" Does the Bible acpensationalism. tion of a heavenly people that is consum tually draw this kind of a line of separa
mated in an eternal kingdom in the new tion between these two peoples of God, 
heavens. Thus, just as God has two dis

THE SEPARATION 
Israel and the church? To answer thisBETWEEN ISRAEL AND tinct peoples and programs of salvation question, we will have to consider sev

in history, so He has in mind two quite eral features of the Bible's teaching about 
distinct eternal destinies. The line of 

THE CHURCH 
the Israel of God. 

Before subjecting this view of the sepa separation that keeps Israel and the The church is noration between Israel and the church to church apart in history will continue into 
biblical evaluation, it will be useful to "parenthesis"the final state in which the earthly and 
summarize the basic features of this As we have indicated, in the dispen
separation as these are set forth in clas

heavenly natures of these peoples will 
sational understanding of the history of 

sic dispensationalism. The following 
correspond to salvation blessings that 

redemption, the church is a "parentheare distinctively earthly and heavenly.
notes from the original Scofield Refer sis" in history. From the point of view ofThis separation between Israel and the 
ence Bible clearly express these features. God's dealings with His earthly people 
Commenting on Genesis 15:18, this Bible 

church corresponds to dispensationa
Israel, the church is a kind of interruplism's emphasis upon a " literal" under-

says: 
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i tion in history. During the dispensation 
of the church or the gospel age, there is 
a period during which God's dealings 
with Israel are temporarily suspended, 
only to be resumed at the time of the 
church's "rapture." In order for God to 
resume His distinctive dealings with Is
rael, the church has to be removed from 
the earth and this present, parenthetical 
period in redemptive history, concluded. 

The biblical understanding of the 
church, however, cannot be squared with 
this understanding. In the New Testa
ment, the church is commonly under
stood to be in direct continuity with the 
people of God in the Old Testament. 
Consequently, the images used in the 
Old Testament to describe the people of 
the Lord are used in the New Testament 
to describe the church. The New Testa
ment word for the church, ekklesia, is the 
equivalent for the common Old Testa
ment word, qahal, meaning the"assem
bly" or "gathering" of the people of Is
raeF The New Testament church is also 
called the "temple" of God (1 Cor. 3:16
17; Eph. 2:21-22), evoking the imagery 
and symbolism of the Old Testament in 
which the temple was regarded to be the 
special place of the Lord's dwelling in 
the midst of His people. Just as the 
temple was the place where fellowship 
between the Lord and His people was 
provided for (through the sacrificial rites 
and ordinances) and experienced, so the 
church is the place of the Lord's dwell
ing by His Holy Spirit. Accordingly, the 
church can also be identified with 
"Jerusalem," the city of God which is 
above and which is comprised of believ
ers from every tribe and tongue and na
tion. In Hebrews 12:22-23, this is ex
pressed in unmistakable terms: 

But you have come to Mount Zion 
and to the city of the living God, the 
heavenly Jerusalem, and to myriads 
of angels, to the general assembly 
and church of the first-born who are 
enrolled in heaven, and to God, the 
Judge of all, and to the spirits of righ
teous men made perfect .... 
Rather than being regarded as a kind 

of interruption in God's dealings with 
His people, Israel, the church of the new 
covenant is regarded to be the fulfillment 
of the Lord's promises to the people of 
God of the old covenant. The great cov
enant promise made to Abraham was 
that in him and in his seed all the fami

lies and peoples would be blessed (Gen. 
12:3; 22:18). Throughout the Old Testa
ment, the Lord's dealings with Israel are 
never isolated from His promises of re
demption for all the nations and peoples 
of the earth. This theme of the salvation 
of the nations is interwoven throughout 
the fabric of the Old Testament, not only 
in the provisions in the law for the in
clusion in the community of Israel of 
"strangers" and"aliens,"3 but also in the 
explicit language of the psalter, the song 
book of Israel's worship, and in the 
prophets. 

Throughout the Psalms of the Old Tes
tament, there are references to the Lord's 
purpose to gather the nations into the 
fellowship of His people. Already in 

"Rather than being 
 
regarded as a kind of 
 
interruption in God's 
 

dealings with His people, 
 
Israel, the church of the 
 

new covenant is regarded 
 
to be the fulfillment 
 

of the Lord's promises 
 
to the people of God 
 
of the old covenant," 
 

Psalm 2, there is a record of the Lord's 
vow to grant the nations to His beloved 
Son. Psalm 22 speaks of how "all the 
ends of the earth will remember and turn 
to the Lord, and all the families of the 
nations will worship before thee" (v. 27). 
Psalm 67 is a song which calls all the 
nations to join Israel in singing God's 
praises. These are not isolated notes 
sounded in the Psalms. They are the kind 
of notes that echo and re-echo through
out the Psalms. Furthermore, in the 
prophets there are many promises that 
speak of the day when the Gentile na
tions will be joined with the people of 
Israel in the service and praise of the 
Lord (e.g. Isa. 45:22; 49:6; Mal. 1:11). 

The simplest understanding of these 
lines of continuity between the Old Tes
tament and the New Testament people 
of the Lord is one that recognizes the 
church to be the new covenant people of 
the Lord, in direct communion with the old 
covenant people of the Lord. Though sal
vation may historically be "to the Jew 
first and second also to the Gentile" 

r 
 
(Rom. 1:16), there is only one people 
whom the Lord is gathering in history 
to Himself, comprised of Jew and Gen
tile alike. However, lest this appear to 
be a kind of premature conclusion based 
upon an inadequate consideration of the 
biblical givens, there are other biblical 
considerations to which we now turn. 

The kingdom is not 
"postponed" 

Closely linked to the idea that the 
church is a "parenthesis" in history is the 
dispensationalist claim that God's deal
ings with Israel have been "postponed" 
during the present period of history. 
Rather than setting up the kingdom of 
David with its throne in Jerusalem, 
Christ, because the Jews did not receive 
Him as their promised Messiah and 
King, deferred the establishment of the 
kingdom, the earthly manifestation of 
God's salvation to the Jews, until after 
the dispensation of the gospel to the 
Gentiles. There are several problems 
with this idea of the kingdom's "post
ponement." 

First, it suggests that the church is a kind 
of"afterthought" in the plan and purposes 
of God. Though denied by many 
dispensationalists, this view of history 
seems to teach that Christ was frustrated 
in His original purpose for the establish
ment of the Davidic kingdom for Israel 
and was obliged to adjust the divine pro
gram of redemption accordingly. How
ever, such a suggestion is not consistent 
with the biblical presentation of God's 
sovereignty over history and is not com
patible with the Bible's view of the 
church. 

In Matthew 28:16-20, when Christ 
gives the Great Commission to His dis
ciples, there is a fulfillment of Christ's 
earlier declaration regarding the church 
that He will build in history, against 
which the"gates of Hades" shall not 
prevail (Matt. 16:18-19). Far from being 
a kind of afterthought or interim project, 
the church in these passages is described 
as the central accomplishment and inter
est of the Lord Jesus Christ in history. 
Indeed, this church which is being gath
ered from all the nations can only be un
derstood as a fulfillment of the promises 
God made to the Son of David to whom 
the nations would be given as His right
ful inheritance (compare Psalms 2, 22). 
Consequently, when the apostle Paul 
describes the church of Jesus Christ, he 
can speak of it as the "fullness of Him 
who fills all and all" (Eph. 1:22-23) and 
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of how through the church the "mani Third, the idea of a postponement of the found in the book of Acts and the epistles 
fold wisdom" of God is being made kingdom implies that the suffering and cru of the New Testament. In his sermon at 
known, "in accordance with the eternal cifixion of Christ might have been delayed, Pentecost, the apostle Peter notes that 
purpose which He carried out in Christ even become unnecessary, were the Jews of Jesus was"delivered up by the prede
Jesus our Lord" (Eph. 3:8-11). None of His day to have received Him as their earthly termined plan and foreknowledge of 
these descriptions of the church suggest king. This means that Christ's own teach God" (Acts 2:23). When the apostle Paul 
that it is anything less than the central ing, that He must first suffer and only then summarizes his gospel, he speaks of how 
focus and instrument through which enter His glory, would have been invali "Christ died for our sins according to the 
God's final purpose of redemption in dated (Luke 24:26). It also means that the Scriptures ... and that He was raised on 
history is being realized. uniform testimony of the New Testa the third day according to the Scrip

Second, the dispensationalist idea of a ment gospels and epistles, that Christ tures." The writer of Hebrews describes 
postponement of the kingdom is based upon came in order to be obedient to His at length the manner in which Christ's 
a misreading of the gospel accounts of Father's will, including His death upon coming, priesthood and sacrifice, are the 
Christ's preaching of the kingdom. Though fulfillment of the old covenant types and 
it is true that many of the Jews in Jesus' shadows. Christ came, he writes, in or
day did reject Him as the Messiah, it " ... the idea that the king der "that He might become a merciful 
must not be forgotten that Jesus Himself 
was born in the line of His ancestry from dom has been postponed and faithful priest in things pertaining 

to God, to make propitiation for the sins 
among the Jewish people (and He is a does not correspond to the of the people" (2:17). In a striking pas
member, indeed the foremost member, 
of the church!) and that many of the Jews New Testament's insis sage, this writer also speaks of God 

bringing Jesus up from the dead "by the 
did respond to Him in faith and repen tence that Christ is now blood of an eternal covenant" (13:20, em
tance. Many responded in faith to 
Christ's proclamation and embodiment 

King and Lord over all." phasis mine). Nothing in this is conge
nial to the view that Christ's death was 

of the kingdom of God, though His proc occasioned primarily by the Jewish 
lamation of the nature of this kingdom the cross, would be compromised. people's refusal to acknowledge Him as 
did not always accord with the expecta Though dispensationalists might at their earthly king. 
tions of many of the people. tempt to argue that Christ's death would And fourth, the idea that the kingdom has 

It should not be forgotten that the have nonetheless been necessary, even been postponed does not correspond to the 
twelve disciples, the nucleus of the New were His offer of the kingdom to have New Testament's insistence that Christ is 
Testament church, were all fron, among been accepted by His countrymen, it now King and Lord over all. In the New 
the Jewish people. In the account in Acts seems difficult to envision how it might Testament accounts of Jesus' death, res
of the growth of the early church, the have occurred. Surely the establishment urrection and ascension, it is evident that 
pattern of "to the Jew first, and then to of His earthly kingdom would have miti Christ has now been installed as King at 
the Gentile," is clearly in evidence. gated any need to endure suffering and the Father's right hand. He exercises as 
Though there was considerable resis death on behalf of His people. Mediator a rule over all things for the 
tance among the Jewish Christian com However, the mere suggestion that sake of the church. This kingly rule of 
munity to the inclusion of Gentile believ Christ's death was the result of the J ew Christ is, moreover, the fulfillment of the 
ers, it is clear that Christ's work through ish people's unbelief contradicts a vari promises that had been made to His fa
His apostles was directed to the salva ety of New Testament teachings. In the ther, David, regarding His inlteritance of 
tion of Jew and Gentile alike. Christ's gospel accounts of Christ's suffering and the nations. At the angel Gabriel's an
and His apostle's preaching of the gos death, the evangelists frequently note nouncement of Christ's birth, it was de
pel was a preaching of the gospel of the that all of this occurred to fulfill what was clared that"the Lord God will give Him 
kingdom (e.g. Acts 28:31), a kingdom that written in the Scriptures (compare, for [the child to be born to Mary] the throne 
Christ proclaimed was "among them" example: Matt. 16:23; 26:24,45,56). After of His father David" (Luke 1:32). When 
(Matt. 12:28) and which would be built His resurrection from the dead, Christ Christ mandated that the disciples"go 
through the preaching of the gospel 
(Matt. 16:19). The idea that Christ offered 
the kingdom to the Jews, only to have 
them reject it, is contradicted by these 
realities and Christ's own testimony that 
they had misunderstood His kingdom 
(compare John 18:36). Were Christ to 
have offered the kingdom to the Jews, 
only to have them reject it, one would 
expect that to have been included among 
the charges brought against Him at His 
trial. However, there is no mention in the 
gospel accounts that any such charge 
was brought against Him, namely, that 
He had offered to establish the kingdom 
among them only to have this offer re
fused. 

was compelled to rebuke the men on the 
way to Emmaus because they did not 
believe in"all the prophets had spoken." 
They did not understand that it "was 
necessary for the Christ to suffer these 
things and to enter His glory" (Luke 
24:25-26). The gospel of John repeatedly 
testifies that Jesus Christ, the Word be
come flesh, came into the world for the 
express purpose of doing His Father's 
will, namely, to be the "Lamb of God 
who takes away the sin of the world" 
(compare 1:29; 2:4; 6:38; 7:6; 10:10ff.; 
12:27; 13:1-3; 17). 

The same emphasis upon Christ's 
death as the purpose for His coming is 

and make disciples of all nations," He 
declared "all authority has been given 
to Me in heaven and on earth" (Matt. 
28:18, emphasis mine). Peter, in his ser
mon at Pentecost, claimed that, with 
God's raising of Jesus from the dead, "all 
Israel" was to acknowledge that "God 
has made him both Lord and Christ" 
(Acts 2:33-36). Christ is the Davidic King 
to whom the nations will be given as His 
rightful inheritance (compare Psalm 2; 
Acts 4:24-26). Or, as the apostle Paul de
scribes the Lord, He has been"declared 
the Son of God with power by the resur
rection of the dead" (Rom. 1:4). Christ 
has now been given"all rule and author-
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ity and power and dominion" (Eph. 1:20
23; compare Phil. 2:9-11). Therefore, He 
must "reign until he has put all his en
emies under his feet" (1 Cor. 15:25). 

In the light of these and many other 
passages which describe the present 
kingship of Jesus Christ, the Son of 
David, it seems quite wrong to distin
guish sharply between the present age 
of the church and the future age of the 
kingdom. Though the present form and 
administration of the kingdom of Christ 
may not be"earthly" or"physical" in the 
dispensationalist sense of these terms, 
there is no escaping the biblical teach
ing that Christ now reigns upon the earth 
through His Spirit and Word and manifests 
His kingly rule primarily through the gath
ering of His church from all the tribes and 
peoples ofthe earth. Serious injury is done 
to the biblical conception of Christ's 
kingship, when dispensationalism rel
egates it to some future period during 
which God's dealings are directed nar
rowly to the earthly people of God, Is
rael.4 

FOOTNOTES 
1. 	 These notes are Scofield's as found in the 

original The Scofield Reference Bible (New 
York: Oxford, 1917). The New Scofield Refer
ence Bible (New York: Oxford, 1967) retains 
the second of these notes but revises the first. 
The revised version, however, does not fun
damentally alter the basic dispensationalist 
insistence that these two people5 are to be 
kept distinct. 

2. 	 The Septuagint (LXX) rendering of this He
brew term for the "assembly" of Israel is 
commonly the word ekklesia (compare Ex. 
12:6; Num. 14:5; Deut 5:22; Josh. 8:35). It can 
hardly be regarded as coincidence that the 
inspired writers of the New Testament de
scribe the new covenant people of the Lord 
with the exact term used under the old cov
enant to designate the people of the Lord. 

3. 	 Perhaps this is the place to note how Mat
thew, the evangelist, in writing his geneal
ogy of Jesus Christ, seems deliberately to 
have included names of Gentiles whose in
corporation into the family of David (and 
of God) serves as a reminder that God's sav
ing purpose never terminated exclusively 
upon Israel as a racial or national entity 
(compare Matthew 1:1-17). To borrow lan
guage from the apostle Paul: "For they are 
not all Israel who are from Israel; neither are 
they all children because they are Abraham's 
descendants ... That is, it is not the children 
of the flesh who are children of God, but the 
children of the promise are regarded as de
scendants" (Rom. 9:6-8). 

4. 	 This is not the place to develop further the 
 
implications of the biblical understanding 
 
of Christ's kingship in the present age. We 
 
will have occasion in a subsequent c.rticie to 
return to this in more detail. 

Dr. Venema teaches Doctrinal Studies at Mid-
America Reformed Seminary in Dyer, IN. 

(Clhnuurcclhl (Or \v\Vco)]rllcdl 
IIGREATER SCRIPTURE AVAILABILITY" 
 

GOAL OF MERGING MINISTRIES 
 
PRM International and Audio Scriptures-International merge to 

form Audio Scripture Ministries to foster increased audio 
Scripture production and distribution around the world 

HOLLAND, MI, November 21, 1996 
PRM International (based in Holland, 
Michigan) and Audio Scriptures Inter
national (based in San Diego, California) 
have merged to become AUDIO SCRIP
TURE MINISTRIES to enhance the pro
duction and distribution of Scripture 
cassette tapes for mission and church use 
around the world, 

PRM has a 29-year history as a mis
sion pioneering in providing specialized 
technical equipment and services for 
mission and church use in the US and 
150 other countries, and pioneering in 
the production and distribution of Scrip
ture recordings. New Testaments and 
other portions have been produced in 
170 languages for countries especially in 
Africa and Asia - where most people are 
unable to read. 

ASI has a 7-year history of providing 
Scripture tapes for persons now living 
in North America who best understand 
the language of their family homeland. 
ASI has pioneered the creation and pro
duction of one-cassette presentations of 
the Christian message using specially 
selected Scripture passages. These have 
been recorded and made available in 
more than 100 languages to date. 

Both PRM-I and ASI have shared coop
erative activity such as through sharing 
master recordings produced by each for 
use by both, sharing volunteer sources 
of solar panels used by both ministries. 

Both PRM-I and ASI have shared a mu
tually held goal since the founding of each, 
to make the Old and New Testaments of 
the Bible readily understandable to those 
who cannot read, to the blind or to oth
ers who need to hear the Scripture if they 
are to understand and respond to its 
message. 

The stated purpose of merging these 

two organizations under the new name 
of AUDIO SCRIPTURE MINISTRIES is 
to combine their specialized and comple
menting resources, facilities, capabilities 
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and experience in numerous countries 
which God has given each organization 
and to join together in pursuing their 
shared purpose to more widely and ef
fectively serve the needs for God's Word 
in audio form in each of the languages 
into which the Bible has been or will be 
translated. And the name AUDIO 
SCRIPTURE MINISTRIES was chosen to 
clearly indicate the purpose of this 
merged ministry. 

AUDIO SCRIPTURE MINISTRIES 
will be headquartered in PRM-I's Michi
gan location and will continue its cur
rent services as ASM's Technical Equip
ment/Resource Center. ASI's California 
location will continue its current services 
as ASM's Audio Scripture Distribution/ 
Resource Center. Current overseas Re
cording/Distribution Centers operating 
in Bangalore, INDIA; Nairobi, KENYA; 
Dhaka, BANGLADESH and in Singa
pore will continue their production and 
distribution of Scripture on cassettes in 
the local languages of each region. 

Serving as President of AUDIO SCRIP
TURE MINISTRIES is Ronald W. Beery, 
Ph.D. (founder of PRM International). 
Harvey T. Hoekstra, D.Miss. (founder of 
ASI) serves as Senior Vice-President of 
Audio Scripture Ministries. 

Contacts may be made to: 
AUDIO SCRIPTURE MINISTRIES 
760 Waverly Road 
Holland, Michigan 49423 USA 
Phone: (616) 396-5291 
Fax:(616)396-5294 
e-mail:asm-mi(@xc.org 

mailto:e-mail:asm-mi(@xc.org


WORLD'S LARGEST NEW AGE fESTIVAL IS 
TARGET Of cHRIsTIAN oUTREACH 

SYDNEY, AUsualia (EPl-The Mind • Body'Spirit Festival held in Sydney, 
Australia, is billed by its organizerS as "the b'llest and most hlgbly at
tended event of its kind in the world." The festival, noW held twice a year, 
attracts hundreds of exhibitors and over 60,000 visitors. Many of the visi
to" are seeking New Age teachings  but some of them will find ChriS
tianity instead, thanks to a Christian outreach aimed at New Age teach

ings." Australia is beComing very spiritual, but it is not embracing Christian
ity:' sald PhiliP Johnson, founder of the new Christian ministry New Age 
Mission. "If anyone thinks New Age is a passing fad, the evidence shoWS 
thls is not so. The swing towards postmodern, New Age, neopagan and 
Buddhist style spiritualities in Australia is much stronger than overseas· 
Whether w~ like it or not, New Age is here to stay and the church cannot 

ignore what this all signifies." Since 1991 philip JohnsOn and the Rev. Ross Oifford, president of the 
New South Wales Council of Churches, have coordinated the Community 
of Hope booth at the festival. Earlier thls year, New Age Mission was es
tablished to help Christians reach New Agers with the gospel nationwide. 
A recently released training video, "New Age Mission." has sold out 
across the country as has their book Sacred Quest (Albatross). r----.J 

/I Australians have never had a spirituality they could call 
their own, and the church has largely been on the fringe of 
society," Johnson explained. /II believe that this massive swing 
into New Age says a lot to the church about our togetherness 

PHOENIX INDEPENDENT 
REFORMED CHURCH 

. You are invited to worshi .
mg in the Valley of the S p WIth us when visit

cornmitte~· w.econgregation ~re a newly formed 
reverent worship. to BIbhcal preaching and 

We meet at the Solano S at 1526 W. Missouri A chool which is located 
Rev. Bradd L Nym ven ue (enter off Montebello) 

. . eyer leadso S . 
servIces at 10:00 a d ur unday worship .m. an 6:30 p 

For more information ab .m. 
Mr. Bernie Kam out PIRC contact: 
2106 W erman, clerk 

. Montebello 
Phoenix, AZ 85015 
PH: (602) 242-5108 
KamermanB@. worldnet.att.net 

and relevance." He concluded, /I Therehas been a vast spiritual vacuum here 
which the church has not effectively touched. The vacuum is 
now being filled up by New Age spirituality. The Body of 
Christ must address the issues raised by New Age and con
tinue to pursue ministries which touch the whole person in 
their everyday affairs. We need the prayers and support of 

Christians to keep up our outreach./I 
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JERUSALEM, Israel (EP)  The Garden 
of Eden, the Great Flood, the Exodus and 
moneychangers in the temple can all be 
glimpsed in recent archaeological finds 
which lend credence to the historical ac
counts of the Bible. 

A former NASA scientist has rediscov
ered a river that has been dry for most 
of recorded history, and some Bible 
scholars believe it is the Pishon river 
described in Genesis as one of the Riv
ers feeding the Garden of Eden. Farouk 
EI-Baz discovered the river while assess
ing Gulf War damage to the Kuwaiti 
desert, after noticing smooth pebbles of 
basalt and granite that were out of place. 
Analysis of satellite photos turned up a 
dry channel that was probably once a 
river. 

The second chapter of Genesis says the 
Pishon "winds through the land of 
Havilah, where there is gold." Accord
ing to an article for Biblical Archaeology 
Review by archaeologist James Sauer, the 
Hijaz Mountains near the river site"do 
produce gold, and the river passes a city 
called Hadiyah." Sauer added that the 
discovery will make it harder for skep
tics "to ignore the possibility that the 
Biblical texts accurately preserve many 
earlier traditions." 

the Temple was destroyed in 70 A.D. 
Some of those stones are on display, 
along with tiny stone-walled shops, and 
ancient coins called prutot probably used 
by moneychangers. 

Leaders of the dig say the stalls may 
have been used by moneychangers who 
turned the foreign currency of pilgrims 
into local silver shekels, but noted that 
the Biblical story of Jesus overturning the 

tables of moneychangers 

support the Bible's flood account, and 
suggest a historical source for the story 
in Genesis. Sauer's research in Yemen 
found areas of dark soil nearly 10 feet 
thick and filled with decayed organic 
matter  soil produced by wet condi
tions. He also found that in Saudi 
Arabia before 3,500 B.c., ancient lakes 
existed in what is today the world's ;~~~E, Wash. (EP)-Th 
largest desert. In addition, he found that sUbrl~ against rOck l11Us?se ChriStian 
evidence of a period of drought late Imin 1 IC wh l' 
in the third millennium before Christ are Warpin a l11essages in th 0 c aIl11 
which could support Genesis ac have a sCie/!t:;elminds of childr: mUsic 
counts of severe famine during the reported in th IC eg to stand on A n l11ay 
time of Joseph. fOUnd that e .Sept. 20 issue . S~dy 

Two archaeologists writing in th 
journal, Nature, say they've discov
ered evidence that Joshua did in
deed fight the battle of Jericho dur

ing the early 16th century B.c. Ra
diocarbon dating of cereal grains 
in debris left by the destruction of 
Jericho support several aspects of 
the Exodus account, Hendrik J. 
Bruins and Johannes van der 
Plicht write in a brief letter to 
Nature. 

e deed'nfI subIJminall11 • of SCIence 
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«unalm ersfound one Word W . essages of 
"Some geologists have sug

gested that some aspects 0 f the 
Exodus  such as the parting 
of the Red Sea and the plague 
of darkness - could be ex
plained by the eruption of the 
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subl" 11Une if rep arch will

llll.znal eated exeffect l11essages ha Posure to 
rini' s a cUl11ulative 

1628beforeB.C.,theperhapsdestruction45of Jeri~~~ 
cho. That time difference could coincide 
with the 40 years of wandering in the 

~••••••••••~. 
pro b 

Jewish Temple, rather than in the street 
where moneychanging was used for 
commercial transactions. 

The park contains reconstructions of 
two ancient devices probably used in the 
construction of the Second Temple, re
built by King Herod shortly before the 
birth of Jesus. A 30-foot wooden pulley 
and a set of wooden wheels about six feet 
across were constructed from the manu
scripts of the Roman builder Vitruvius. 

Archaeologists worked their way 
through nearly 20 feet of soil to reach the 
street. The excavation is partially funded 
by Detroit businessman, William 
Davidson. 

r 

ably took place within the walls of the 

Sauer, former curator of the Harvard 
Semitic Museum's archaeological collec
tions, also notes that new evidence of 
climate changes in the ancient Near East 
suggest that the region may once have 
known alternating periods of wet and 
dry, fitting with early Bible accounts. 

Sauer said evidence of floods in 
Mesopotamia dating back to 3,500 B.c. 

inyears 

desert mentioned in Exodus," noted 
Bruins (professor at the Ben-Gurion 
University of the Negeb in Israel) and 
Van der Plicht (from the University of 
Groningen in the Netherlands). 

Bruins and Van der Plicht esti
mated the date of Jericho's destruc
tion by dating grains excavated from 
the debris of the city. The date of the 
eruption of Thera is known more 
exactly through tree ring counts. 

Archaeology comes out of academic 
journals and into day-to-day life at a new 
archaeological park unveiled in J erusa
lem. A 70-yard stretch of road that was 
Jerusalem's main street during the time 
of Jesus has been uncovered by archae
ologists digging on the western side of 
the site of the Jewish Temple. 

The street was covered with limestone 
blocks sent tumbling down from the 
Temple Mount by Roman soldiers when 
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THE HAGUE, Netherlands 
(EP)  Homosexual couples in 
The Netherlands will be per
mitted to enter into a legally 
binding relationship under a 
proposed law which is ex
pected to be approved in 
January 1998. The law 
would give same-sex 
couples nearly the same 
rights as heterosexual 
married couples, ex
cept that homosexual 
couples will not be 
permitted to adopt children. 

Ha\tVaii Judge Legalizes Gay 
Marriages; Decision on Hold 

Pending Appeal 
HONOLULU, Hawaii (EP) - A Hawaii judge ruled Dec. 3 that the state's refusal to issue marriage licenses to same
sex couples constitutes illegal discrimination, but issued an order the following day forbidding officials from grant
ing licenses for homosexual couples while the case is appealed. The appeal could take a year. 

First Circuit Judge Kevin Chang ruled in favor of three homosexual couples, saying the state failed to present a 
" compelling reason" to justify its policy banning same-sex marriages. 

The case began in 1990 when the three couples were denied marriage licenses. They filed a lawsuit, and in 1993 the 
Hawaii Supreme Court ruled that denying marriage licenses for same-sex couples constituted gender discrimina
tion and violated the equal protection clause of the state constitution. That court ordered the case back into a lower 
court and said the state must show a compelling interest if it wanted to continue its ban on same-sex marriage. 

The state argued unsuccessfully that the ban on same-sex marriages is not gender discrimination, since both men 
and women can get marriage licenses. "The law does not discriminate on the basis of sex. It makes distinctions on 
the basis of sexual orientation, not sex," said Deputy Attorney General Rich Eichor who represented the state. "Nothing 
in the constitution prohibits such distinctions." 

The state also was unsucessful in arguing that it had a compelling interest in promoting optimal development of 
children in traditional families. "We believe the evidence has shown that male-female relationships are the most 
likely to promote child development," Eichor said during closing arguments. "Children need a mother, father, and 

male-female influences in their home." 
Eichor added, "The state is entitled to identify the structure we believe is 

reasonable. If marriage is reduced to love only, then why not allow three, four, 
or more people who love each other to marry?" 

Because the US Constitution's"full faith and credit" clause requires states 
to honor contracts made in other states, there was a chance that the Hawaii 
decision could have forced other states to legally recognize same-sex mar
riages performed in Hawaii. To foreclose that possibility, the Congress 
passed the Defense of Marriage Act which defines marriage as the union 
of one man and one woman, and allows states to ignore homosexual mar
riages performed in other states. Also, 16 states have passed laws deny
ing recognition of same-sex marriages performed in other states, and 
two others have executive orders in place to that effect. 

In response to the Hawaii decision, California state Senator Pete 
Knight promised to reintroduce a bill blocking recognition of same
sex marriages in California. "If we don't act soon, our public policy 

will be undermined when same-sex partners bring Hawaii marriage licenses 
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The Reformed Fellowship, Inc. 
2930 Chicago Drive, S. W. 
Grandville, MI 49418-1176 

back to this state and demand that 
their relationships be recognized as 
somehow equal to traditional mar
riage," said the Republican legislator, 
whose bill was passed by the state As
sembly but fell short in the Senate. 

The American Center for Law and 
Justice called the ruling an"outrage." 
Jay Sekulow, chief counsel for the or
ganization, said, "We're extremely 
disappointed that Hawaii chose to 
unravel a 6,OOO-year-old institution of 
marriage consisting of a man and a 
woman." Sekulow added, "The issue 
of same-sex marriage has become the 
championship bout of legal battles in
volving the family. This issue-and 
the Hawaii decision-strike at the 
core of who we are as a people in this 
country." 

Robert Knight, director of cultural 
studies for the Family Research Coun
cil, criticized the ruling and Chang's 
fitness as a judge. "This is part of a 
continuing pattern in America in 
which activist judges with a sweep of 
the pen overturn laws and initiatives 
that have the support of the people. 
It's judicial arrogance and tyranny," 
Knight said. He said homosexuality 
is "unhealthy and destructive. That's 
why society discourages its practice ... 
just as drug use and alcohol abuse are 
discouraged." 

The Rev. Louis Sheldon, head of the 
Traditional Values Coalition, said the 
ruling "marks the beginning of a lla
tional debate which will decide the 
central moral issue of our civilization 
- the fate of the institution of mar
riage." He added, "This is only the 
beginning. No reasonable American 
will support this extreme effort to 
sanctify and sanction something 
which is sinful and unnatural." 
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Gospel Power Magnified through Human 

Weakness (II Corinthians) 
The Law of the Lord as Our Delight 

(Deuteronomy) 
Pilgrims Among Pagans 

(I Peter) 

John Piersma 
Daniel 

Henry Vander Kam 
Sermon on the Mount 
 
Amos 
 
Signs of the Times 
 
I Timothy 
 
II Timothy ITitus 
 
I Peter 
 
IJohn 
 
I & II Thessalonians 
 
Ephesians 
 
Parables 
 
Genesis 
 
Acts: Chapters 1 - 13 
 
Acts: Chapters 14 - 28 
 

*Postage rate is determined by weight and will be adjustedfor multiple copies 
mailed in one package. 
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